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January 20, 1983

The Presidenp
The White Hobse
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr,. President;

In accordance with SeCtion 426 of the Department of Education
Organization Act (P.L. 96-88), I have prepared the Department's
report for fiscal year 1982. This section of the Act requires-
the Secretary of Education to submit to the President for
transmittal to the Congress a report on the activities of the
Department of Education for each fiscal year.

Sincerely,

T. H. Bell

400 MARYLAND AVE., S.W WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202
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REPORT OF IRE' SECRETARY

I am pleased to present to the United States Congress the report of the

Department of Education for Fiscal Year 1982.

In this introductory chapter I will summarize the

aceomplishments in FY 1982 and will outline its gaals

Subsequent chapters describe the FY 1982 activities of

cipaI °opponents.

t's major
ties:

t's prin-
tte.

Major Accomplishments in Fiscal Year 1982

The Education"Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981

This major piece of Inislation, uhich became effective July 1, 1982,

gives States and local education agencies (LEA's) authority in'administering

Federal funds for education programs. Chapter 1 of the Act extends b) States

and LEA's prime responsibility Bar conducting the Nation's largest Federal

education program: the program of financial assistance ta meet the special

education needs of disadvantaged Children. (Chapter 1 supersedes Title I of

the Elementary and Secondary Education ActO

Chapter 2 consolidates 42 other elementary and secondary education activi-

ties into block grants Bor three broad purposes: basic skills improvement,

improvement of support aarvices, IgLaecial projects.

Thrlmigh this consolidation, more than 300 pages of regulations have beer

elimdnated, as have innumerable hours of local staff time needed to comply

with Federal performance requirements. In addition, Chapter 2 has reduèd the

number of Federal employees required to administer the programs.

The Education Consolidation and ImProvement Act has gone far talmard

accomplishing a primary goal of the Reagan Administration -- to return.the

responsibility bar administering the Nation's education system b) uhere it

rightfully belongs: State and local decision makers.

CiVil Rights Activities

In FY 1982 the Department's Office Bar Civil Rights (OCR) furthered the

goals of the Reagan Administration to reduce burden:fame reporting requirements

impooed on our Nathan's Schools and ta return the'control of education to -

State and local officials ubile still ensuring the proper enforcement of civil

rights. Among OCR accceplishments:

6
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o Through good faith negotiation,- OCR and the New, York
City Pdblic SChools readhed a new accord dealidg with
the racial makeup of school faculties.

o OCR instituted a new policy of working cooperatively
with college officials ta resolve sex discrindnation
problems in athletics programs.

Student Financial Assistance

In an overhaul of the Federal Government's student Laan and grant
programs, the Department adopted stricter eligibility requirements far finan-
cial aid. New formulas were developed E.= distributing Pell Grants. In addi-
tion, students in families with adjusted gross incomes overlap,000 became
ineligible Boor GUaranteed Student Loans, eXcept in cases of fillancial need.

In FY 1982 a nationwide campaign succeeded in oolleCting $55.5 million in
defaulted loans, and action was begun to collect $68 million in defaulted
loans from some 46,000 Federal employees and retirees. Institutions with
National Direct Student Loan7default rates of 25 percent or mare had their
Federal capital contributions out off until they reduce these rates.

Paperwork Reductian

Throughout FY 1982, the Department continued ba make giant strides in
reducing the paperwork burden.,

Since the inadguration of the Reagan Administration and through the close
of FY 1982, the Department reduced-expenditures for paperwork by $1,105,252,117,
and the time spent on paperwork by 11,282,257 hours. Mbreover, 306 pages of
requirements Were eliminated from the Code of Federal Regulations. These
accomplishments were made possible by limiting the &abject matter bp activi-
ties and services mandated by Congress; elimtnating unnecessary records,
including quarterly fiscal and other reports; and consolidating program and
accounting requirements.

Reduction in Personnel

In line with the Adadnistration's goal too reduce the Federal bureaucracy
and bp mike more effective use of Governak personnel, in FY 1982 the
Department reduced the number of employees by 808, far a tatal personnel
reduction of 1,900, or approximately 25 percent, from January 1, 1981, bp
NOvember 1, 1982. AB a result, savings of $42.3 million accrue each year to
the Federal Gbvernment.
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Goals of the Department

During FY 1982, I repeatedly emphasized excellence in education. Tne pro-

motion of more effective learning, the introduction of higher standards of

education and the atonement of excellence in education must be the highest

priorities of the Department. All the gpals I outlined in the FY 1981 Report

continued in FY 1982 and will continue in FY 1983. They reflect and contri-

bute to thisceentral priority of achieVing excellence in eduoation.

Our specific goals are as follows:

Strengxhen education by returning the resources and the

responsibility for education decision making to the

States and local cammnities áxl ty eliminating the

prescriptive administration cf Federal programs.

In order to neke the best Use of oueresoUrces, we have made every effort

to direct them toward State and local institutions that have the direct

responsibility for teaching and learning.

Assist local educators in renewing cur Nation's ommitment

to excellence and aehievement in education at the looal

level by promoting identification, development, and

mmumication of effective practices.

In order OD renew and strengthen excellence in knerican education, we are

encouraging higher standards and levels of adhievemsnt in those academic

disciplines that fanm the basis far traditional knowledge and dkills acquisi-

tion. The research on dkills acquisition and effective schools identifies

factors which contribute to more effective learning. Our priorities reflect

the results of this significant research and OD improve student achievement,

assist those directly responsible for education to develop and epply these

findings..

Assist local sdhool boards to give policy

and leadership in setting high standards cris1:2:Mic

adhievement, and to focus sdhool board policy develop-

ment on motivation and reward 57r-excellence emong

teedhers and students.
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During FY 1982, we became more aware of opportunities for State and local
governing boards and administrators to take action to correct some serious
problems without large additional expenditures. For example, since 1965 the
Federal Government has been spending Large sums of noney for the education of
disadvantaged children. Curing dnis time, universally successful low-cost
program have been identified. A conscientious effort is being made ta dissem-
inate information on these guccessful 17w-cost program.

We know that local school boards have a key role in setting policies that
will lead ta higher levels of MadeMic achievement in the Nation's schools.
Deficiencies in critical areas such as mathematics, science, and foreign
language instruction can be reduced by board policies that set graduation
requirements and other standards that address these problems.

I =keenly aware that excellence in education depends up:An excellence in
teaching. Throughout FY 1982, I encouraged the Bonnalation of sdhool board
policies that will attract and fold uore gifted and talented teachers.

S. I encouraged adhool boards to IA?1,vide opportunities far teadhers to earn
promotions and advance:gent by deve ing and implementing master teacher
career ladder prograne patterned after the higher education systenrof academic
rank, endowed chairs, and distinguished professorships. Both public and pri-
vate school governing boards have been and will continue to be encouraged to
enhance excellence, through their teacher personnel policies, by reviewing the
recognition and rewakd systens now in operation in their schools.

Connission on Excellence in Education

Because I was aware of the declining quality of teadhing instruction and
generally poor student perfornence in the sdhools, in August 1981 I appointed
an 18-member National Commdssion on Excellence in Education to a

ta enhance American education. After intensive researraLheadmmerous
PtilitTlearings across the Nation, the Commissipn will prepare a report and
recommendations, due early in 1983, WhiCh are expected ba initiate a new
nationarthrust to improve our pUblic 4igid private schools, colleges and uni-
versities.

Setting Higher Performance Standards Ear Department Personnel

Managers and supervisors are required to recommend rewards to employees
for adhievement and outstanding performance, and to counsel and take discipli-
nary measures to improve or, if necessary, to remave employees utio perform
poorly. The Under Secretary, Senior Officers, and I strive to concentrate the
work of employees on our Departmental goals and objectives.
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Agreements concerning job performance ("Performance Agreements"), made

between managers/supervisors and eaCh member of their staffs, are reviewed and

updated periodically to make certain that they reflect current gaals and .

priorities and are consistent with the expectations of both managers/supervisors

and employees.

Education and Wbrk

As ue move 03 attain passage of the Administration's bill that will con-

solidate vocational and adult education and terminate the exceedingly ccmplex

Vocational Educafion Act of 1963, me are striving to actively assist States

and localities in providing quality vocational programs for all persons uho

need them: Special attention will be paid, in all programs, to: (1)

involving the private sector as a fUil partner, (2) incorporating basic skills

and entrepreneurship education, and (3) achieving more effective collaboration

with other Federal agencies, particularly the Department of Defense in

training skilled uvrkers for defense industries and the military, and the

Department of Lab"- In ccubatting youth unemployment.

Dismantling the talent

We are continuing our efforts to obtain enactment of legislation,to

dismantle the Department. The proposed legislation calls for replacing the

DeparMmant with a foundation-type structure mare vpropriate to a very

limited, non-reguLabary Federal,role for education. In this respect ue are

working to (1) move baward block grants or consolidation proposals, (2) devolve

to the States
education,responsibilities that they can carry cut more effec-

tively along with the development of revenue sources and the President's New

Federalism program, and 9) arromd laws and eliminate reguLations Which

upon the rights and responsibilities of State, local, and private

boards.

Passage of Tuition Tax Credits

A,key item in the Administration's total plan Bar the improvement of

Mexican education is the enadtment of baktion tax credit legislation. The

Administration's bill has been sUbmi tte0. Hearings have been held in the

Senate. We will continue, in FY 1983 as in FY 1982, in make enactment of this

legislation a high priority goal.
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Because student aid p?ogranE have grown ba occupy a major part of the
Federal role in education, ue have Tiede a concerted effort ba advocate grant,
loan, and work study programs which adhere to the Adadrdstration's ftridamental
principles:

o The student and his or her parents have the primary
responsibility far.meeting postsecondary education
costs.

o The role of the Federal and State governments is ba help
bridge the gap between What-the family can pay and the
cost of attendance.

o It is a Eed9ral priority to target aid to the neediest
students%to assure their continued access.to postsecondary
educattan

o Self-hel0 programs (in the harm of laana and work)
shauld remain available for Students no longer eligible
for grants.

Special Student Populations

We need to examine closely our commitMent do the special papulat the
disadvantaged, the handicapped, military-dependent dhildren, Native 11 .

and limited-English-proficient students. 14e must determine haw the F
government can best aerve -these students. In FY 1982, we,advocated new
legislative initiatives and deregulation efforts involving these special
lations. In all our prograii s that target Federal funds on spec
populations, policy develojxiEnt should focus on these oblacti

A

o Avoid Federal usurpation of State and local responsibility
and avoid dependency on Federal funds ba meet all-the
needs of these students.

o Allocate Federal funds ba supplement, not supplant, State
and local resources.

o Develop a capacity-building strategy dhat will increase
the ability of the States to meet these needs 801 that
the withdrawal of Federal resources will be possible.

o Provide ppecific guidelines on the types of expenditures
eligible for these funds.

')



Enhance cooperative links between:special education and

vocational rehabilitation, to assure gpeater coordination

between dhe individualized edmation plan and the

individualized written rehabilitation plan.

Private Sector Initiatives

The Department, through my special assistant for Public/Pri:/ate

Partnerships, worked closely in FY 1982 with the President's task force on .

private sector initiatVes to create public/private parcwrships in education.

We developed a national network of corporations and otharbusinesses

interested in supporting a wide variety of educational programs in public and

private achools and sponsored workshops and seminars op increase the nuMber of

professional women involved in education. The Department will expand its

activities in this area in FY 1983 by becoming closely involved with the newly

created Oauncil on Public/Private Initiatives and ensuring that a wide variety

of educational prograns, projects, and activities are carried out in each

'priority'areas as the Black Colleges and Universities Initiative, minority;

education, citizenship education, and valtrupteerism.

Support of Constitutional Amendment on School Prayer

On May 6, 1982, President Reagan proposed a school prayer amendment op dhe

Constitution. We actiVely participated in School Prayer Day in 1982. We sup-

ported the-principle of valuntary school praytr during FY 1982 and will .con-

tinue doing 90 in FY 1983.

P.
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OFFICE OF THE LUDER sommirt

The Under Secretary.is principal policy a.dviSor ta the Secretary on. all

major-program and.aenagement issues and is responsible bur the internal =nage-

, sent and daily operations of the Department.

Department Reorganization

, During F 1982 at the direction of the Secretary and Under Secretary, the

Office of the Under Secretary and the ive Secretariat began a process of

reorganization. Essentially this reorganJation will:

Renove cue functions of the current Policy (oordination

Staff ftn the Executive Secretariat and establish ha

the Office of the Under Secretary an Office -of Operations

Coordination. Its staff is the conduit far decision

and infOrmation uemoranda relating b3 policy or'

regulatory initigtives coming foam Senior Officers

that require action by the Secretary and/or Under

Secretary. The Office of Operations Coordination

does not uake or establish policy.

o Maintain the funciion of drafting correspondence

in the Executive Secretariat, and establish new'

functions for the Document Coordination Staff. A
tracking and matrix system will help ensure thmely

response to external commitments (e.g. regulatory

and policy issues, congressionally' uandated reports, etc.).

o Establish an issues analysis function in the Office

of the Under Secretary. This organizational unit

will work closely with, and, as needed, draw on the

staff and expertise of various offices, particularly

the Office of Planning, Budget, and Evaluithan, and

the Office of Educational Research and Improvement.

It will collaborate with the Deputy Under Secretary

for Planning, Budget, and Evaluation as a surrogate

for the Under Secretary; %%hen necessary or appropriate;

on uatters within the jtirisdiction of the Office

of Issues Analysia;, The Office does not establish

or, uake policy.
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This reorganization utll provide further capability in the Offices of the
Secretary and Under Secretary for Izaderehip within the Department. It will
facilitate the Department's strategic planning, negotiation'of conflicts on
resource utilization, management of implementation of top policy decisions
and rapid response no Administration or congressional issues requiring anaiysis

or decision by the Secretary and the Under Secretary.

MIONAL CFFICES

k.

The mission of the Department's 10 RegiOnal Cdfices is to help achieve
Administration goals utthin the Regions. A Regional Representative of the
Secretary directs eaCh Regional Office. Together they comprise the
Secretary's Regional Representative (SRR) organization.

The SRR speaks and acts fbr the'Secretary utthin the Region. In addition,
the SRR handles congressional relations and implements intergovarmtmal
interagency, 4nd public Participation initiatives planned bythe Office oUthe
Under Secretary. Sode examples include public hearings, and specific regional
office activities supporting the Presidential Tadk Borce on Private Sector
Initiatives, the National Commission on Excellence'in Education, and the
Secretary's Initiatives,on Instructional Technology and the Identification Of
Promising Practices. The SRR also provides 'accurate and timely-reports bo the
Secretary and the Director of Regional Liaison.'

Each Regional Office has immediate access b6 its State education agencies
and is respcmsible for assisting the Department in carrying out the baock
grant consolidation process and in clarifying Federal education rules, regula
titans, and guidelines.

Several Other functions of the Departdent detailed below are administered
at the Regional level. Although they share office space and, in slate oases
administrative functions, they are under the jurisdiction of the respective
program assistant secretaries in Washington. These functions are detailed in
the appropriate office division.

The Federal Real Property Assistance Program

Each Regional Office has a Department representatiVe of the Federal Real
Property Assistance Program which offers Federal surplus real property to-.
State and local governments and to nonprofit public and private schools and
oolleges.



OIG Regional Offices

Regional OIG operations are hastded by a Regional Inspector General for

Audit and a Regional Inspector'General for Investigation. These officials,

who report directly to their respective Assistant Inspectors General hn,
Washington,,D.C.,'direct and coordinate audit-and investigation activities in

thefield.

Audits in the field are perfOrmed in accordance With the OIG's Annual

Audit Plan prepared jointly by Headquarters (Washington, D.C.) and field OIG'

personnel. Me plan includes internal, external, and contract audits as well

as special audits or reviews requested by program nanagers, the Offide of

Management and Budget, and the President's Council on Integrity and

Efficiency.

The field investigative staff reviews and galuates allegations of illegal

or unethical practices related to Department pli§ramaard operatiOns.

SFA Regional Office

Each Regional Office of Student Financial Aid assists in administering

student financial aid programs.

,This Office Conducts onsite reviews of postsecondary edudahon institutions,

lenders participating in the loan programs, and State Guarantee Agencies.

More than 2,000 institutions and approximately 900 lenders annually undergo an

onsite review as part'of the ongoing campaign against fraud and Abuse.

Loan claima and collections far the National Direct Student Loan and the

Guaranteed Student Loan programs are centralized in three Regional Offices:

Atlanta, ,Chicago, and San Francisco.

The Office nonitors and provides-expert technical assistance to post-

seoondary elucation institutions viiich are about tO cease operating.

The Regibnal Office staff also provides assistance tO postsecondary insti-

tutions through training and timely reeponses to inquiries, and assists insti-

tutions utth review and audit exceptionsjthrough onsite technical assistance

teems. The staff is also concerned witW student requests about Title IV

financial aid programs and applidation procedures. It nonitors consuner

'complaints and reports quarterly to headquarters on the prOblems and concerns

identified.

17
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OCR Regianal Office

Under the direct jurisdiction of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights,

the Regimaal Offices for Civil Rights (OCR) are responsible for ensuring that

no one is unlawfully discriminated against in programs and activities
receiving Federal financial.assistance on the basis of race, natioaal origin,

handica0r7 sex, or age. OCR's Regional Offices accomplish this task through
technical-assistance and campliance activities. Oampliance activities consist

primarily of the investigation and resolutian of civil rights complaints filed
by the intended beneficiaries of Federal education funds, and OCR initiated
reviews of education institutions where there are reascas to suspect ladk of

compliance. To fulfill its enforcement responsibilities, OCR monitors civil
rights problems deemed 9D severe that they can be corrected only over a long

period of time.

These offices (1) provide technical assistance to State agencies, project
grantees, and prospective grantees; (2) develop programs within State agencies

and other public and private nonprofit organizations; (3) review program activi-
ties of the States and grantees. (4) coordinate program activities with

other Federal agencies in the regions; (5) resolve audit findings; and

(6) exercise delegated authority.

16
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Regional Offices

Region I
Connecticut, Mhine, Mhssachusetts,
New Hbmpshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont

John W. McCormack
P.O. & Courthouse
Roam 526, Post Office Square
Boston, Mhssachusetts 02109
Telephone: 617/223-7500

Regl.on II
New Jersey, New-York, Panama
Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands

26 Federal Plaza
Roam 3954
New York, New York 10278
Telephone: 212/264-7005

Region III
De/aware, District of Columbia,
MAryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
West Virginia

3535 Mhrket Street
Room 16350
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Telephone: 215/596-1001

Region IV
Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee

101 Marietta Tower
Suite 2221
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
Telephone; 404/221-2502

11.1=
V

is, Indiana,
Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin

300 South Whcker Drive--Room 3
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Telephone: 312/353-5215

1:9

Region VI
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico
Oklahana, Texas

1200 Main Tbwer Building
Room 1460
Dallas, Texas 75202
Telephone: 214/767-3626

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska

Eleven Oak Building
324 East llth Street
9th Floor
Kansas.City, Missouri 64106-

Telephone: 816/374-2276

Region VIII
Colorado, Montana, Nbrth Dakota,
South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming

Federal Office Building
1961 Stout Street-
Room 380
Denver, Colorado 80294
Telephone: 303/837-3544

Region IX
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada,
Guam, Trust Territory of Pacific
Islands, American Samoa

50 Uhited Nations Plaza
Roam 205
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone: 415/556-4920

Region X
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Uhshington

3rd & Broad Building
2901 3rd Avenue, MVS.108
Seattle Whhhington 98121
Telephone: 206/399-0460
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OFFICE OF THE CEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY RDR MANAGEMENT

The Office of Management (CU) is responsible for designing, building, sup-

porting, and operating management and aiministrative systems which ensure that

Federal education program funds reach State and local educational agencies and

their constituents in the most responsible and cost-effective manner, and that

those funds are administeredlin accordance with congressional intent and

applicable regulations. Special emphasis is placed cn 'careful saarding of

grants and contracts, and debt collection and cash management efforts in

tarrying oat these responsibilities. ,The Deputy Under Secretary for

Management serves as the principal advisor 03 the Secretary and the Under

Secretary cn all Department adhinistrative matters.

In FY 1982, QM goals were as'follows: to complete steps to stseamline the

organizational structure of the Department and develop ways OD meet reduced

personnel ceilings established by the Office of Management and Budget (Ct1B);

increase staff and management development programs,in order to strengthen pro-

fessional and management capability and improve morale in a reduced Federal

education agency; and pnyvide management support setvices OD Department

program operationsAin a responsible, efficient, and, timely way.

The Cowtroller,

QM's Office of the Comptroller is respcnsible.for &distance ana procure-

ment management, financial management, information resources management, credit

management, and dhe 'salaries ,and ecpenses budget.

Assistance and Management Procurement Service (AtIPS)

In accordance with'Section 426(b) of the Department of Education

Organization Act, the Department reports 3,840 procurement award actions-

during FY 1982 totaling $189,145,975. These figures include small purdhase

actions (see table). It is estimated dhat 3,783 non-Federal personnel were

, employed under contracts. The Department reports 9,945 grant award actions

during FY 1982 totaling $727,873,7231

Scheduling of grants and contracts was greatly improved in FY 1982. As a

result they were better distributed throughout dhe yeax_e.g. the number of

lourth-quarter awards was reduced. This major goal was aChie:led through the

involvement of top management, including the Secretary.

During FY 1982, AMPS began OD upgrade its grants and contracts management

systems. These efforts will improve internal controls and monitoring capabil-

ities, and create a centralized Department data base. An automated scheduling

system for grants and contracts also gpt underway, with a feasibility study

planned to assess dhe management systems needed for contract workload planning

and document preparation.
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Extent of Contracts and Non-Federal Pers6nnel Employed

FY 1982

Assistance Management
Procurement Services

NuMber of
Contracts Total Cost

TOtal
Winber

Non-Federal
Personnel

Contract Actiots 784 $155,243,881 3105

Assistance Management
Procurement Services
Small Purdhases 2,502 4,801,413 96

National Institute of Education
Contracts Actions' 300 28,832,752 577

National Institute of Education

Small Purdhases 254 267,929 5

TOTAL 3 840 $189,145,975 3 783

,
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By the end of'FY 1982 the AMPS Audit Resolution staff reSOlved all discre,
tionary grant, contract, and system audit reports identified as six or more
months overdue by the Office of the Inspector General, thus improving the
Department's credit management record.

Financial 'Management Service (FMS)

During FY 1982, major efforts were successfully made.bo improve accounta-
bility, debt management, and administrative controls in the Department.

,

An:automated system was instituted to account for the,3,500 to 4,000 long-
term construction loans established under the College Housing and Higher
Education Facilities Programs. The system eliminated a long-standing backlog
in posting and permitted reconciliation for the first time with the portfolio
manager of the Federal Reserve Bank in Richmond, Virginia, Ear both programs.

In March 1982 the Department received approval from both dhe General
Accounting Office (GAD) and OMB for its procedures for administrative control
of funds, thus enabling the Department t6 establish internal regulations
governing the control of funds and prevent violations of the Anti-Deficiency
Act.

Computer relay terminalp were installed in several offices in,the
Department to provide direct access to the computerized financial system
established in FY 1981. With these terminals program offices can determine
the current status of fund availability and open obligations by document or
recipient number. This system of immediate access bo data eliminates the need
for printing and manually distributing individual reports.

Information Resources Management Services (IRMS)

The Division of Education Data Control was merged with the Office of
Information Resources Management to form the Information Resources Management
Services under the Office of the Comptroller. This action brogght the
Department's oomponent responsible for planning and reviewing education-
related data-collection activities into the organization responsible for
managing the Department's computer tecFnology and related automated data pro-
cessing resources.

The merger was designed to improve the Dertmt 's efficiency and effec-
tiveness in all phases of information management, including guidance in devel-
oping data requests; reduction in the amount of data collected; and reductipn
in redundant data collection through the promotion of ahared data systems.

Major initiatives included development of a plan bo conduct information
management reviews of six of the Ddpartment's major information systems;,

2 ?
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further reduction in Federal reporting requirements; steps bp improve the
Student Financial Aid Delivery System; expansion of office automation; and
steps OD establish an ED Computer Network.

Reducing Paperwork Burdens. -- During FY 1982 the Department exceeded_its
goal of reaching Federal reporting requirements.. The Paperwork Reduction Act

of 1980 (P.L. 9 -511) required Federal agencies to reduce burdensome reporting
requirementsloy 25 percent for the 1980 base.year. By the end of FY 1982 the

Department had reduced its reporting burden byjmore than 30 percent, an addi-
tional 15 percent over the FY 1981 reduction. This was achieved by improving
the forms review process, further improving the Pell Grant application, limiting
data collections strictly OD those required by statute or regulation, and pro-
viding technical assistance in forms development.

Improving Student Financial Aid Delivery. -- The Department took signifi-
cant steph to improve the Student Financial Aid Delivery System in FY 1982.

Under the guidance of a steering committee composed of senior Level officials,
and through close coordination with both dhe Congress and educators, five task
groups developed a project plan op redesign dhe delivery system. A comparative

analysis was made of seven possible delivery systems and an initial version of
a Policy Issues and Delivery Systems Report ues sent for comment bp selected

officials in the education community and bp key congressional staff. The

Department also began construction of a model which will evaluate delivery

design options.

Sharing Information Resources. -- The Department intends bp expand its
office automation capabilities through establishment of the ED Computer

Network. This network is based on the concept of standardizing and
simplifying the method by which the user obtains access to oapputer resources
necessary OD meet individual program requirements. The first building block

for this network of services was an RFP (Request for Proposal) for an ED
Central Computer Facility. Subsequent RFP's will be issued for terminals and
minicomputers, and the communications network will provide a common link between

the computer service and the user terminal.

Credit MantIment

-1wSince launching its Credit Management Incrovement Initiative in October

1981, the Department has made significant gains in identifying and correcting
credit management deficiencies and increased collection of debts due the

Department from the public. Efforts Tranaged or coordinated by the Comptroller's'

Office resulted in the following improvements:
4'

Collection Contracts

The Department issued contracts with tko private firms for collection of

defaulted accounts in two major student Loan programs. These contracts are

important milestones in Federal use of the private sector for debt collection:
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Increase in CollectiOn of Defaulted Student Loans

Since the spring of 1981 the Department has decreased from 1,000 to 279
the number of collectors of defaulted student loans who are official employees
of dhe Department. Even with this decrease, the Department increased signifi-
cantly Its cbllection of debts prior to referral-to the private sector
contractors.

Audit Resothtion Performance

The Department mede significant progress during FY 1982 in the management
of its audit resolution responsibilities. For the first time since the
Department was created, specific procedures were developed to resolve and
follow up on audit recommendations, including those involving Federal funds.
These procedures establish specific schedules within which bo complete audit,
resolutions, and mandate timely arbitration in cases where program staff can-
not achieve resolution.

Whil procedures were under development, the Department increased efforts
to eliminate a major backlog of unresolved audits more than six months old.
On September 30, 1981, the number of these audits- exceeded 1,800. gy
September 30, 1982, only 127 cases remained unresolved. Mbreover, While every
effort was Made to reduce the nuMber of unclosed audits, no sacrificemes nede
in the quality of resolved actions.

Administrator for Management Services

The Administrator for Management Services is responsible for personnel
management, employee development and executive training programs, organiza-
tional performance service, and administrative iesources management.

Personriel Resource Management Service (PRMS)

During FY 1982 the Department began to convert too a modern, integrated
payroll and personnel system (PAY/PERS) whiCh is operated by the Department of
the Interior. Completion of the conversion is expected in FY 1983. Included
in the conversion Ls implementation of an interim version of the PAy/PERS
position control subsystem which will enable the Department to perform posi-
tion accounting functions..
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During FY 1982, PRMS completed the computerized RIF model far use in

et planning, implemented dhe development of a new Department personnel

and payroll 9ervices improvement project, and initiated a project an

tion of position classification in 9elected 9eries.

PRMS implemented ajGeneral Performance Appraisal System (GPAS), completed

assessment,of GPAS i*Iementation, and completed evaluations of the

Department's Merit Pay Performance Appraisal Systems and the Senior Executive

Service.

PRMS played a role in extending the contract between union and management,

in developing management proposals for collective bargaining and ongoing nego-

tiations, and in conducting labor relations training for collective bargaining

officials and supervisors.

Controlling the Size of Government. -- In FY 1982, primarily as a result

of dui enactment of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act and effec-

tive controls on hiring, the Department reduced its work force by 717 posi-

tions (11 percent).

PRMS completed a placement reduction-in-force (RIF) in headquarters and

the regions, a regianal consolidation of the Office of Student Financial

Assistance and the resulting RIF, a restructuring of the Office of the

Secretary's Regional Representatives and the resulting RIF, and a headquarters

RIF in the Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, the Office of

,Eegislation and Public Affairs, and dhe Office of Vocational and Adult

Education. Substantial emphasis was placed an activities related to RIF --

seminars, counseling, outplacement assistance, and filling vacancies created

by early retirements.

Orgsnizational Performance Service (OPS)

OPS is responsible for.improving Department efficiency and effectiveness

by developing responsive organizations and strategic management plans, and by

strengthening management systems and procedures.

In FY 1982 CPS directed implementation of OMB Circular A-123 (Internal

Control) in headquarters and dhe regions. OPS assessed dhe extent bp Which

internal control systems have safeguards 9D that financial traneactions are

carried out in accordance with dhe law, regulations, and Department proce-

dures. OPS initiated and will continue reviews of dhose systems lacking suf-

ficient Checks and balances.

OPS coupleted 23 studies to support the improvement of program operations

and the delivery of services. This effort included assessments of the Adult

Education Program, Basic Skills Program, National Direct Student Loan Program,-

Special Program for Disadvantaged Students, National Institute of Education
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Labs and Centers Programs, Study Skills, Upward Bound, and the Transftion
Program for Refugee Children. Internal tranagement inprovement studies focused
on meeting time-frame requirements far Adans cases under the Office for Civil
Rigts, financial management systems, administrative services, and OMB .

Cirlular A-76 *encouraging the use, uhere possible, of private sector services.

Administrative Resources Management Service (49MS)

In FY 1982 cutback management principles uere applied and substantial
savings achieved without redlicing the level of essential services.

The Department received approval from the General Services Administration
(GSA) on its Records Disposition Schedules for selected records series,
established a network of Records Liaison Officers, and reduced its space for
records at the Washington Federal Records Center by 3,792 cubic feet.

Space reductions and consolidation at ED headquarters resulted in'ISavings

of more than $285,000 in FY 1982. A rekriew of ED space in the regions,
through the joint efforts of ED and GSA, saved $191,000. A cutloack in GSA's

standard levels of guard service and adherence tO GSA's cyclical painting
prograM effected cost avoidance ofmore than $200,000. A. massive review of
all ED headquarters telecommunications equipment and requirements resulted in'
line restrictions, equipment reductions, and savings of more than $300,000.

Horace Mann Learning Center (HMLC)

The Horace Mann Learning Center serves as the Department's training arm
and is the.focus of Department activities to develop and improve employee
skills. During FY 1982 the Center continued to develop training policy tn key
areas, expand its range of specialty training programs, and imp t dhanges

brought an by needs to redirect employee resources. Training policies were
developed for management of training in the regions, bor job aeries crossover
training, and for preparation of individual development plans.

New programs were initiated in FY 1982 which increased the targal groups
receiving special etphasis in trainirig. 'The programs include the Sehior
Manager Program for mid-level managers, Education Policy Fellowshipeifor non-
managers, career advancement bor staff in Lower grades, and certification of
secretaries.

. .

More than'1,b00 managers, supervisors, and executives received training to
implement the Secretary's initiatives; for example, improvement of outback
management. Mbre than 500 individuals participated in special outplacement
efforts, in addition to those in programs bor special populations including
disabled entry-level employees and Vietnam-era veterans. Mbre than 1 ,500

employees attended 23 Education Forums offered in coordination with principal
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ED offices. These included the "New ledhnology in Education Series,"
"alaxring Excellence in Education fDr Rural America," and the Round Table

series featuring leading educators from the international community. ,

Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization

As required by P L. 95-507, the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business

Utilization was established during FY 1982. The Office actively reviews and

implements all legislative requirement's, including development of policy

materials and operating procedures. In addition to its basic operating
requirements, the Office serves as a focal .point for small and disadvantaged

firms interested in conducting business with the Department.

Equal Employment Opportunity (EED)

The Equal Employment Opportunity Program provides planning and direction

of the Department's diverse Affirmative EEO Plan, and'administrative recourse

to employees and applicants uho believe they have been discriminated Against

becAuse of race, color, religion, national origin, Age, handicapping con-

dition, or sex (or have been subiected to sexual harassment).

Each discrimination allegation presented against the'Department constitutes

potential processing dosts in the tens_of thousands of dollars. In this

regard, a priority for FY 1982 was indreasing-the number of informal adiust-

, ments of EEO'discrimination complaints. Emphasis utll be placed upon training

EEO counselors to increase their effectiveness through conciliation. In addl.-

. tion, the EEO staff plans a pilot prdject to test the use of nondepartmental

mediators tri caTlaint-processing procedures.

Office of-Education for-Overseas Dependents

Since 1946 the Department of Defense Dependents' Schools (DoECS) have edu-

cated dhildren of U.S, military personnel abroad;

The DepartMent of Educaaoti Organi4ation Act called for transfer of this

school system to the Department of Education tOky 1983, and establishnent of

an. Advisory Council on Dependents' Education in the Department. Tbumrd the

-epd of FY 1982, the date of transfer was extended to Mhy 1984 by the

Department of Defense Amthorization Act of 1983. .

The Department of Education.helped dhetepartment of Defense prepare

legislation to repeal the transfer of the oVerseas schools and establish the

Advisory Council in the Department bf Defense. However, this legislation usg

not passed by Congress.

1
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OFFICE CF THE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY IOR pLAWIN3,
BUWET, AND EVALUATICU

1he'Depu4 Under Secretary far Planning, Budget, and Evaluation (OPBE) is
the principal advisor to the Secretary far develOping and nanaging the
Depwanant's planning and program-budgeting systems. OPBE develops and noni-

,
tors the Secrethry's policy analysis agenda, and conducts program evaluation,
technical planning, and analysis.

OPBE assists in formulating Federal education policies and .budgets for
more than 100 Department prograns. It develops an aVerall &ammo& for
policy.and anslates that EnNmewark inti budgetary, legislative, regulatory,
and operatidbal prograns far review and approval by theTresident and the

Congress.

OPBE revieum proposed regulations, legislation, and administrative.orders
or public announcements which affect policy, program'plans, and budgets. The
Office brings together the results of research, analysis, long- and short-
range planning, and evaluation activities of the Department's principal offices.

FY-1982 Activities

OPBE continued to take the lead responsibility,utthin the Department for, .

development of the specifications for the Administration's proposals to'the
Congress in sudh areas as vocational and adult education, student. financial
aid,,and bilingual education. OPBE continued its analysis of options in-
restructuring the Department as a Fbundation for Education Assistance. The

Office also prepared a complete budget .for the nerd Administration in FY 1982
andwarked with OMB and Congress cn numerous budget actions throughout the

year.

In FY 1982, OPBE was i-eorganized into tao nsjor service units in support
of the Administration's goals to reduce the Federal presence in education and
make Federal programs less costly but nom efficient. The Budget Service is

reaponsible far development and presentation of Administration proposals Bar
departmental budgets. Planning and Evaluation Service is responsible for
long-term (strategic) planning, ahort-term planning for the Department's
Policy Analysis Agenda, conducting analytic and evaluation studies, and
reporting on program operations and effectiveness.

Amajor initiative of OPBE was a long-range planning process for the
Depmanent of Education. In FY 1982, the first cycle defined the social,

demographic, and economic context utthin utlich educational activities utll

take place during the 1980's. A first effgrt uys made to describe iffplica-
tions of this context for VariOUS program and staff offices in the Department.
Iongrrange pLmmaing helped to define a nuMber of continuing issueS in educa-
tion which are to be addressed by short-term plmming for analyses and evalua-
tions Under the Policy Analysis Agenda.

'2 8



OPBE completed the FY 1982 Policy Analysis Agenda in April. The Agenda is

a a)wendium of planni4g studies, evaluations, and analytic activities uhich

cm and other Department program and staff offices 'conducted in FY 1982.

Preparation Of the Agenda inNolved extensive discussions.between OPBE staff

and other departmental staffs concerned with policy analysis. The Deputy

Under Secretary Bar Plaming, Budget, and Evaluation met utth eadh Assistant

$ecretary to review the Department's priority inforMatian needs and to help.

. define specific studies and analyses.

OPBE also began A major effort op automate the tnacking and projection

aystem far budget outlays. The system will help meet OMB and congressional

requirements'far estimating the impact on outlays of budget and legislative

propasals, as well as OMB requirements for quarterly outlay reports. The

Office.also moved into an automated process far transmitting budget-print

materials and related teChnical schedules to OMB.
vo.e

Numerous regulatory proposals, including Family Coniributioni Schedules-

.for the Pell Grant Program and the Guaranteed Student Loan Prograr9,..and

revised regulations for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, uere developed in

part and reviewed by (ME.

OPBE prepared the FY 1982 Annual Evaluation Report utth the assistance of

the Department's program and staff offices, The Rejoort presents information

on legielative authorization, funding, program goals and objectives, program

operations, pnagramprogress and effectiveness, current analytical activi-

ties, sources of evaluation data, and contact names far those' interested in

further informetion on specific Department pfograms.

OPBE continued its close collaboration with the Council of Chief State

School Officers and with the Council's Compittee an Evaluation and Informatian

Systems (GEIS) to ensure that Federal studies and surveys are conducted effi-

ciently in the field while imposing minimal burdens cn respondents.



OFFICE aF THE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY
FOR INTERGOVERNMENTAL MD INTERAGENCY AFFAIRS

,The Deputy Under Secretary for Intergovernmental and Interagency Affairs
provides leadership for the Department in its relations with State and local
governments snd with other Federal agenaea.

Established in FY 1981, the Office of the DeputY Under Secretary:

o provides staff services for'the Intergovernaental
AdWisory Council on Education and they al
Interagency Committee on Education;

o serves as principal 1Laisonuith others Federal
agencies, State and local governments, organi-
zations, and education asssociations;

o admiiaisters the Department's advisory committees;

o advises on international affairs as they relate
to intergovernmental and interagency education
issues;

'o directs and supports the ducation Appeal Board.

-Education Appeal Board

Sixteen new cases were accepted by the Education Appeal Board in FY 1982,
of which three were appeals of audits under Title I, ESEA. These audit find-
ings iamolved approximately $14.5 million, of'which approkimately $9.3
pillion were Title I exceptions taken by the auditors.

Eleven cases before the:Board, includim seven Title I appeals, were
resolved either by decision of a Board_panel or through settlement.
Approximately $5.3 million had been at issde in these cases. Additional eases
were remanded by the Board to officials elsewhere in the Departnent with a
recommendation that further efforts be trade to settle the disputes through
negotiation rather than litigation.

The Secretary continued.to add appointees to the Board, bringing its mem-
bership close too the statutoryrawaman of 30, thus enabling the Board to
assign a larger number of cases than-priously.

The U.S. Supreme Court accepted the Government's petition for review of
the decision of the Third U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which had reversed
Board decisions supporting the right of the Secretary to make financial recolv-
eries under oommon law.
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Office of Intergovernnebtal Services:

The Office of Intergoverrunental Services (MS) is the Department's najor

linkwith national, State, local education, and general governance organiza-

tions. In FY 1982 the Office conduCted briefings and participated in numerous

national and State conferences to discuss current and future educational poli-

cies. It infarmed education organizations, the Secretary's Regional .

Representatives, and State and local gavernance units about proposed regula-
,

tions and guidelineg.

Intergovernmental Services has been the Department's lead office in the -

development of policy far implementing Executive Order 12372. In this regard,

it coordinated Department-wide activities in FY 1982, including a review of

all program regulations, and woxked with the Office of MWagement and Budget

on resolving interagency and intergovernmental policy questions.

Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education

The Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education (LACE), established

under Section 211 of the Department of Education Organization Act, provides

assistance and recommendations td the President and the Secretary regarding

the effect of Federal education policies on States and local school districts.

The Council provides a forum for representatives of Federal, State, and local

governments, as well as public and private schools and °alleges, to discusa

eduaation policy, and nskes recommendations to inprove the administration -7ahd---

operation of Federal education and education-related programs.

President Reagan reconstituted the Intergovernmental Advisory Council on

Education in May 1982, appointing all new,menbers. The Council met twice --

June 10-11, 1982, and August 26-27, 1982 in Waihiagton, D.C. The gaals,

mission of the Council, and mandates of the legislation were discussed, and

several briefings offered on such topics as technology, the private sector,

and block grants. The National Cannission on Excellence uss also discussed.

International Affairs

The International Affairs Staff coordinates the Department's participation

in international activities with the U.S. Department of State and other

Federal agencies, the United Nations Educationall, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization (11E.900), the Organizatian fbr Economic Cooperation and

Development (OECD), the Organization af hmerican States (OAS), and other

United Nations organizations and commissions.
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The staff conducted briefings and developed too position papers and
background materials for the U.S. Delegation OD the Thirty-Eighth
International Conference on Education held in November 1981 inGeseva,
Switzerland. The conferences, at the ninisterial level, take place biennially
under the auspices of the International Bureau of Education (IBE), which exam-
ines major trends in education. At the 38th session IBErmade a recommendation
of international import on the special theme of the conference, 'Ilse
Interaction of Education and Work.' The U.S. Delegation made a substantial
contribution to the recommendation through the participation of the Assistant
Secretary for Vocational and Adult Education. A special report on U.S. educa-
tion, Progress of Education in the United States of America, 1978-79 and
1979-80, was prepared by ED for the conference.

The staff continued its review of the UNESCO Draft Medium Term Plan
(1984-89) for policy guidance and provided position papers for the U.S.
Delegation so the Fourth Extraordinary Session,of the UNESCO General
Conference to be held in November 1982. It also prepared position papers for
two meetings of the OECD's Education Committee and for too neetipgs of the
Governing Board of OECD's Center for Educational Researdh and Inrxwation
(CERI). It provided briefings and staff support for ED officials representing
the U.S. at these meetings. In addition, it provided assistarce OD, and
appropriate diplomatic liaison for, other ED offices in connection with
(1) participation of experts fram OECD and OECD member countries in the
Department's National Technology Conference and in the International Seminar
on Technology, co-sponsored by ED and CERI (Washington, D.C., June 1982);
(2) the Seminar on Education of dhe Handicapped co-sponsored by CERI and the
National Association of State Directors of Special Education (Washington,
D.C., May 1982); and (3) the International Symposium on Services for Young
Disabled Children, their Parents, and Families, sponsored by ED in cooperation
with UNESCO (Waahington, D.C., December 1981).

Committee Management

The Department administers 22 public advisory committees. The committees
are one neans by Which public concern and the expertise of advisory committee
members can influence Department policies.

The functions and'structure of advisory committees are established by stattite
or by the Secretary of Education. Advisory committee operations are governed
by the Federal Advisory Committee Act, the General Education Provisions Act,
and the Department's Committee Management Regulations.

The President appoints the nembers of nine committees; the Secretary
appoints dSe nembers of the remaining thirteen. During FY 1982 the Secretary
made 61 appointments and approved the Charters of two committees.
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The Department was responsible for twenty-three committees at the

beginning of FY 1982. During the year, one committee terminatedand none was

established.

Federal Interagency Committee onEducation

In Fiscal Year 1982, the President concurred with the Secretary's recom-

mendation to activate a Federal Interagency Oommittee cn Education (FICE) and

pursuant bo 20 U.S.C. Section 3424(c) named 12 Federal,Departments, Agencies,

and Indowments that wuld compose the FICEmembership. The Committee is

chaired by the Secretary of Education. Its menters are senior policy makers

representing the Departments of Defense, Agriculture, Labor, Housing and Urbln

Wvelopment, Health and Human Services, Interior; National Endowments of the

Arts and Humanities; United States Information Agency; National acience

Foundation; Veterans Administration; and Administration for Children, Youthl

and Families.

The Committee set three goals for FY 1982. Education policy will be coor-

dinated across the Federal gpvernment bD ensure: (1) consistent administra-

tion and develoPment of policies among Federal agencies in the conduct of

related programs; (2) full and effective oommunication among Federal agencies

to avoid unnecessary duplication of activities and repetitive collection

data; and (3) full and effective cooperation in related xesearch, studies, and

analyses.

During FY 1982, aeven subcannittees were established for coordination in

the following program-areas: (1) training/vocational education; (2) student

financial assistance; (3) special/disadvantaged/handicapped
education; (4)

impact aid; (5) education and tedhnology; (6) rural education; and (7) inter-

national and territorial education.

Arts Coordination

In Fl 82 Most opportunities for art-related projects were coMbined under

the block grant reforms. The Arts Coordination staff coordinated grants from

the Secretary's discretionary fund bo the John F. Kennedy Center fixr. the

Performing.Arts and the National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped. These

grants aid arts programs for dhildren. Extensive tedhnical assistance was

provided to the Rockefeller Brothers Rind.

Office of Public Participation and Special Concerns Staff

The Public Participation and Special Concerns Staff (PP/SCS) is respon-

sible for aiding the Deputy Under Secretary to fulfill the requirements of



Executive Order 12160. The Order requires that parents, students, and-the
public have an opportunity to discuss education policies, programs, and pro-
cedures.

In FY 1982 the Office of PP/SCS for FY 1982 was given the assignment of
changi* the organizational structure of the six Special Concerns Staffs
within the Office of the Deputy Uhder'Secretary into one major unit reporting
directly to the Deputy Under Secretary through its director. The special con-
cerns units described below, continue eheir traditional field services.

Consumer Affairs Staff

The Consumer Affairs Staff (CAS) coordinates and implerlients Executive,,,
Order 12160. The staff provides oversight on dhe involvement of parents, stu-
dents, and citizens in departmental decision,making as required by Sections of
P.L. 96-88; and conducts liaison with education, parents, civic, and businesp
organizations, and with other groups WhiCh have an interest in education.

In FY 1982, the Consumer Affairs Staff established a Consumer Information
Materials System for dhe distributiOn of policy-relevant materials to keep
constituents inforned of policy related events within the Department and dheir
opportunities to participate in ehese deoisions. The Consumer Information
System also enables the CAS to Continuously update a nester tailing list of
670 organizations, since requests fbr information include an opportunity to
note Changes in an association's, personnel and/or location. The CAS also
developed an alucation coMmunity calendar of ED constituent organization
meetings at the State, regional', and national levels, for planning purposes.

A new Student Liaison OffiCer (SLO) was recruited and arranged meetings
for national and State student leaders with Assistant Secretaries and other
Department officials, including a neeting'with student leaders and ehe jEr
Secretary., The SLO identified statutory requirements for student par-
ticipation and initiated a report on dhe status Cif student participation in
ED.

Asian/Pacific American Goncerns Staff

-

The Office of Asian and Pacific Anerican Concerns Staff (APACS) initiates,
coordinates, and assists the Department in policy and legislation development,
and in the implementation of prograns and services affecting Asian/Pacific
Americans in the united States and the insular areas.

APACS serves as dhe Department's official liaison with other Federal agen-
cies on education issues WhiCh concern Asian/Pacific Americans.
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APACS dissehlinates infarmation on the Department's policies, groposals,

programs, and services OD Asian/Pacific American amstituents, and provides

technical assistance in promoting pUb c participation in education among

Asian/Pacific Americans at Federal, S te, and local levels.

In addition to the foregoing fizxions, APACS also initiated and campleted

a number af specific projects in FY 1982:

o Postsecondar Education in the U.S. TerritOries

Section 1204 (b) of-the Higher Education Act of

1905, as amended by Public Law 96-374, requires

the Department to take certain actions in regard

to the unique educational needs of the Territories

of American SWEDE", Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands, Trust Territory of ehe Pacific

Islands and the Virgin Islands. #,

As a result, an analysis-mas conducted and a-

report prepared under contract for dhe Department

by Urban Systems ResearCh and Engineering, Inc.

APACS URS instrumental in monitoring the contract

and.setting up an ED task force to review the

Department's options and recomendations.

Based on the report and dhe task force's recommenda-

tions, ehe Secretary submitted recommendations to

the Vice President and to the Speaker of dhe House

on July 14, 1982.

o Study on Asian American - Pacific Islanders Relations

In response to complaints from several Pacific

American organizations concerning a number

of federally funded Aiian/Pacific American programs

whiCh failed to serve. Pacific Islanders Who

are residing in the United States, APACS con-

tracted a study on the relations between Asian

Americans and P ic Islanders OD ehe Associa-

tion forAs Pacific American Studies.

The prel ns : findings of the report were

presented at 1982 annual conference of the

National Association for Asian/Pacific American

Education on April 22, 1982., -

o An Assessment of the Department's 8(a) Small

and Disadvantaged gilsiness Contracts Programs

This is a joint internal study cctxluctedThy ehe

3



Black Concerns and Asian/Pacific American
Concerns Staff. Ihe purpose of the study is
to examine the administration and performance
of 8(a) contracting tn the Department and 03
explore ways in which the effectiveness of this
program may be enhanced, especially fnom the
standpoint of promoting public participation
of special concerns constituents.

Mbreover, APACS wes assigned the tasks of
coordinating regulation review and analysis fai
DUS/IIA, serving as the Department's representative
to the Micronesia Political Status Negotiation
Interagency Usk Fbrce, and providing technical
assistance in 10 Asian/Pacific American education
conferences throughout the Nation.

Black Concerns

In FY 1982, the Office strengthened its relationship with 25 of the major
national black organizations by disseminating hnformation on departmental ini-
tiatives. These included proposed regulations for Chtera 1 and 2 of the
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act, student financial. assistance,
handicapped, migrant, and cooperative elucation. The Office opoperated with
the National Alliance of Black Sdhool Educators' Summer Legislative Conference
by securing speakers knowledgeable in relevant program areas. Staff attended
and participated in eight regional and national conferences of the major
organizations on behalf of the DUS/IIA.

Handicapped Concerns

In February 1982, Handicapped Concerns assisted the DUS/IIA, who repre,
sents the Department as Co-Chairman of the Interagency Committee on

,Handicapped Employees. The ICHE approved a report to Congress on the recruit-
ment, placement, and advancement of handicapped employees in the Federal
goverment; it also approved a paper addressing issues of concern bo disabled
persons in a time of Federal agency staff reductions.

In addition to receiving, for the first time, approval by the EEOC for the
Department's 1982 Affirmative Action Report and Plan, Handicapped Concerns
assisted ED in the development of policies designed (1) to promote hiring of
staff support personnel.for visually and hearing-impaired persons during ED's
hiring freeze, and (2) to repair apecial equipment fOr disabled persons under
contracts with vendors of such equipment. In addition, the Department's
4Pestion-and-Answer Handbook, outlining policies and programs Bor disabled
persons in ED, was revised and cleared.
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Handicapped Concerns assisted the DUS/IIA in the conduct of too briefings

for representatives of more than 35 organizations of and for disabled persons.

The representatives were briefed in February and June 1982 on ED priorities

and on prograns of interest ta disabled persons. In August 1982, Handicapped

Ccocerns also taak the lead in assisting the DUS/IIA in briefing aver 300 edu-

cation associations and organizations cn the proposed rules for Part B of the

Education of the Handicapped Act (P.L. 94-142).

Handicapped Concerns has also,been involVed in activities which are

increasing opportunities for greater numbers/of disabled students td attend

postsecondary schools: .(1) it prepared and distributed a Resource GUide on

persons in the higher education sector; (2) it aerved ad the r Educationthe needs of diaabled students in postsecondary schools to 3,000

and the Handicapped Resource Center Advisory Board ta delelop p and

materials for postsecondary officials and students; (3) t worked with ED's

Student Liaison Officer 00 include approximately 300-campus-bAed organiza-

tions of disabled students on that Office's nailing list.

In October 1982 Handicapped Concerns assisted the Secretary of Education

in sponsoring an International Year of Disabled Persons Celebrattan, saluting

disabled persons in the arts, sciences, and gess media,.recreajion, and educa-

tion. The Celebration inclucled acknowledgments of outstanding education

programs supported by the Department at the preschool, elementary, secondary,

vocational, postsecondary, and adult education levels, as well as programs

involving educational research and tedhnology. 1.

In FY 1982 Handicapped Concerns continued OD administer a contract to pro-

vide readers and interpreters for blind and hearing-impaired employees,Bor ED

Headquarters and Regional Offices: The contract provided services Bar the 11

regional hearings on the proposed rules far Part B of the Education of the

Handicapped Act.

Hispanic Concerns

The main efforts of the Hispanic Concerns Staff in FY 1982 focused on

establishing and hmplementing activities for tma netmarks: the Hispanic

BusinesaoNetwork and the Hispanic Student Network. In addition, Ballow-up

activities were conducted for the Hispanic Education Network.

The Business Network identified educators in business nationwide; con-

tacted and encouraged thmn to join together in an effart to benefit from

contract opportunities in ED; provided an opportunity for input cn policy

issues at meetings with Assistant Secretaries as well as with the Business

Utilization office; established linkages with other Federal departments and

agencies (i.e., facilitated meetings with Vilite Hcuse officials and Minority

Business Development Agency and Small Business Administration Directors).

3
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The Hispanic Students Network established*communications with'500 univer-
sity presidents and fa6u1ty members designated to serve aellaisons between ED
and the universities on behalf of students; brought together the student
directors from six regions by mars of telephone conferences; sent information
packages to the aembership of all three Hispanic Networks; facilitated
meetings of students and officials at other agencies and Departments (i.e.,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Housing and Urban Developaent,
the White House); fostered student leaders* by invoiving Network students in
educational activities during Hispanic Heritage Week and by arranging meetinga
in ED with officials of all Assistant Secretaries.

Women's Concerns

10
Among the activities of theibmen's Concerns Staff were preparation of an

annual revised list of FUnding,Oppartunities for Women's Projects; four
resource, bulletins on issues'Of concern to Toren, AUX! informatibn cn State
block grant ptograms; and a revision pf the Scholarship and linancial Aid
Resource List.
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OFFICE co' THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

.141.

The Office of the Inspector General (ZUG) was established in accordance

with dhe provisions of dhe InspectoeGeneral Act of 1978. Under the Act, ehe

Inspector General:

o cOnducts and supervises audits' and investigations

of Qepartment programs and operations;

o provides leadershiP, coordination; and policy
reCommendations intended to promote economy,
efficiency6, and effectiveness in dhe adminis-

tration of Department programs and operations *.

as well as, tip prevent and detect fraud snd albupe;-_

o keeps dhe Secre and,the,Congress fully

informed about pro lems and defi4tencies in

Department activities, and dhe nded,fiar and

progress of actions no correct audh deficiencies;

o reviews existing and prOposed legislation and,

.regulations UND protect and enhance the integrity

and effectiveness of dhe Department'41 programs

and operations.

Audit Activities

OIG audit functions are performed by taff of Egiproximately'180 auditors

and other professionals located in Washing , D.C. and in the;Departbent's

10 regional offices. The audit staff repres s abOut too-thirds of the OIG

work force Ind has overall aadit responsibility for all Department expenditures.

The magni-tf-Tfie audit workload is indicated in part by the 3,572

,internal, grant, and contract audit reports issued,or processed by OIG in FY

1982.

ow contributed significantly to the Department's efforts a) achieve ecOmmy

and efficiency. In aadit reports Completed during FY 1982; OIGAuestioned or ,

recommended for disallowancecolits of about $176 million. In audit reports

resolved ip FY 1982, program nsnagers sustained and nsrked for reoaVery

aPproximately $58.6 million of thf costs questioned or recomended for

disallossnce. Auditors also identified one-time amoidable costs of about,

$10.2 million and .11 continuing cost avoidance annually of $11.6 million.'

Dep.rot msnagirs Agreed withl3IG recommendattons tD seek recovery tf $94.6

mi lion Which consisted primarily of unneeded iJvances 'held by-State Agencies.
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com audit reports also included recommendations for improving efgicienc,
and economy and for strengthening internal control mechanisms and procedures
designed to prevent fraud and abuse.

"Investigatifons Lead to 129 Indictments

. The investigative staff ia located in Washington, D.C., and in the 10
regional'offices. Investigators review and evaluate allegations of illegal or
unethical practices related to Department programs and cperations. These
allegations come"from many sources, includirs the General AccountineDffice,.
the OI.G."Hotline" (Which provides a direct.line of communication to OIG for
confidential reports of suspected-fraud, abuSe, or misinsnagement), State agen-
cies, education institutions, and referrals fnom the Congress, progren
cials, and auditors.'

in FY 1982, 0I0 initiated 324 investigations and.completed 239. -A total
of 211 cases were referred to U.S. attarneys;, 156 of these'were licepted for
prosecution. OIG referrgls this Year combined with prior yeare' referrsis

..resulted in 129 indictments and 71 convictions in-FY 1982.

By far the largest number of OIG's investigations involved-student finan-
cial assistance progr . Falsification of application documents far ibans
and grants, and mi. lication'of student financial assistance funds by ineti-
tutionS, constituted the major types of fraud schemes uncovered.

Controllinp Waste'and Fraud

Since Ameust 1980, OIG has received 380 Hotline complaints concerning
waste and fraud, including 102 referred by the General Accounting Office. Tb
date, a total of 262 complaints have been closed, 51 of which were substan-
tiated. The largest number of complaints (11 were about fraud or abuse

. involving student financial assistance. The second largest category (89)
dealt with.suspected fraud in Department grants and contracts.

To heighten employee awarenees of the responsibility for prevention of
fraud, waste, and.mismonagement, OfG issued the second in a series of -

Inpector Genetal Integrity GUides. This issue of the Guide deals with time
attendance reqUirements. It cites case histories and resulting actions,

and further highlights the respot)sibiiities of supervisors and their staffs.

In 'accordance with legislative authority under Title 5 U.S.C. dhapter
Subchapter It, OIG developed a directive establishing a program for grantillg
cash awards bio emplioyees Whose disclosure of fraud, waste, or mismanagement
results in oast savings for thelDepartment.
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President's Council on. Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE)

- In FY 1982, OIG continued,its participation in the-initiatives developed

by the President's Council on Integrity and'Efficiency. The Council was

established by the President on March 26, 1981, to coordinate a wverrnent-wide

attack cn fraud, waste, and mLsmenagnent in the conduct of Federal activi-

ties. The Council is composed of all Agency Ins tors General, as uyll as

other high-level Federal officials".

This past year, the Department's Inspector I Participated in a

nunber of PC1E initiatives, including a camput nutching project for iden-

tifying Federal,employees 9,ho have defaulted on stwient loans, and the

establishment oRa workable-procurement and de t system bar use in,

Government agencies.

A rfore detailed report on OIG activities is lished semiannually and

provided to the Secretary and the Congress in dance with the requirements

of the Inspector General Act.-, Copies of the e available ta the

general public urn request.

9
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OFFICE OF ELECTEARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

The Office'cf Elementary and Secondary Education (OESE); ubidh in FY 1982
administered 29 separate programs wi.th'a budget of $3.8 billion,'is one'of the
Department's largest and unst diverse units.

'OESE:provided financial assistance bo State and local educatian agencies
(SEA's andlilk's) to help npintain and improve preschool, elementary, and
secondary education in both pUblic and private schools hn a partnership Ithich
'promotes opal educational opportunities'and educational excellence for all
children.

CoMpensatory Education Programs'Serve the Disadvantaged

Title I, Elementary and SecOndary Education Actpf 1965

Unaer Title I, OESE awarded $2.6 billion to local elmation agencies and
$331million to Stateagencies in FY 19821for neglected or delinquent dhildren
in institutions ond fat compensatory eduCation programs for approxhmately 5.3
million educationally deprived dhildren. Approxhmately seven percent of these
children were in preschool and kindergarten, 69 percent tn grades 1-6, anil 24
percent in grades 7-12.

Nine projects totaling $900,000 were funded ba ease the transition of
children fnom State-operated institutions for the neglected or delinquent into

locally operated programs.

Follow Through

With awarde of $18:8 million in FY 1982, the Ebllow Through Program helped
69 sdhool districts provide instructional and related services bD 30,000 stu-
dents, assisted sponsoring,institutions in hmplementing innovative approaches
to early Childhood education, and supported demonstration and dissemination
efforts by funding resource centers. An additional $600,000 was transferred
to the National Institute of Education for research activities.

Migrant Education

In FY 1982,.almost $2.7 million were distributed oo 49 States, the.
District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico Ander the basic State formula grant

program. Identified migrant Children enrolled in the prdgram botiled 577,483,
an.increase of 27,230 over the previous fiscal year. .4rant prograns were
conducted at 21,954 school sites, an:increase of 335.

4
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The Inter-State/Intra-State Coordination program assists State education
agencies (SEA's) or a coMbination of SEA's in establishing or improving
projects Which meet the special educational needs of migrant Children. In

FY 1982, 14 States received a total of 24 grants for school year 1982-83, at a

cost of $3.1 million. '

In addition, $5 million were used to support the Migrant Student Record
Transfer System (3CRIS). During school year 1981-1982,Antensive training
programs on the MSRTS were conducted throughout the country. School personnel

received information cn how to assess and record significant academic and
health data en individual uigrant Children, and collect and transfer secondary
school credits f6r high-school-aged migrant youth. Uhen the new migrant- stu-

dent data record form is completed, more detailed academic and health data
will be available to teachers of nigrant children.

In Fy 1982, the funding level for the High School Equivalency Program

was $5,851,200. This amount was distributed to 19 grantees, to'help

2379 students. HEP provides educational, vocational, and support services bp
enable students bo acquire a General Education Diploma, vocational training

and placement, or entrance into the military. Usually, 95 percent of the Oa-

dents successfully complete these programs.

The College Assistance Migrant Program funding level uss $1,159,680. ibis

amount vas distributed to six grantees for 508 students. Rinds were adarded

to instituticns of fisher educatban to provide first-year undergraduate stu-

dents with the educational and support services'needed for a successful tran-
sition fnom secondary bp postsecOndary education. Some 90 percent of the'

students successfully complete their freshman ydar.

Indian Education

The Indian Education Aci of 1972 addresses the special educational ana
culturally related academic needs of Indian Children and adults. The Act:

o supports supplementary educational services; .

o promotes quality services through program uodels,

curriculum materials, and teaching methods; and

o promotes self-determination by helping Indian
citizens shape and control their own educational
programs.

Part A. of the Act is the largest and most imPortant component oi the ,

Indian Education Programs (IEP). OESE provided over $50 million fbr the

.4 3
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entitlement program, making awards to 1,070 public sdhools and 39 tribal
schools that served an estimated 304,000 students. An additional $4.5 million

addressed the needs pf 11,000 students in 32 Indian-controlled sdhools.

Part B is the most versatile of all the Indian Education Act programs. It

allows Indian tribes and organizations to target funds uhere the need is

greatest. It also encourages the development of innovative Ceadhing methods
'and materials that will benefit potentially large numbers of Indian childien
and increase the number of Indians in the professions. For this program, OESE

provided $14 million. The Office made sixty-six awards for demonstration
projects, services bo students, and personnel training, ba serve an estimated
7,000 students. Fellowship awards went to 154 Epiduate.and undergraduate
Indian sbudeilts who were working baward selected professional degrees. OESE
alio awarded contracts to five regional technical resource centers bo assist
local education agencies aegother IEP grantees in needs assessment, prognmm
design, and prcgram evaluation.

Part-C addresses the educational needs of Indian adults by increasing
access bo basic and secondary education and uses Indian culture bo improve the
quality of the programs. For this, OESE provided $5.2 million. Farty-nine
awards were made for demonstration and service projects far 15,400 par-
ticipating adults. An estimated 2,700 of these adults received high school

equivalency.certificites.

Special Programs and Populations

Block Grants for Improving School Programs

To give State and local education agencies more flexibility in using
Federal funds, dhe Adrinistration proposed and the Congress enacted Public Law
97-35--the Edhication Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA) of 1981.

Chapter 2 of the ECIA TAM effective July 1, 1982. It consolidated 42
individual elementary.and secondary activities into a single block grant to
the States and targeted assistance for three general purposes:

Basic dkills hmprovement

o Educational improvement and support services

o Special projects

State education agencies administer Chapter 2. State allotments are
determined by the ratio of a State's school-age population bo the school-age
population of all the States. SEA's are permitted bo retain up bo 20 percent
of their allotment for their own use. At least 80 percent of the allotment

4
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must be distributed to Local education agencies. This distribution ia based

on relative enrollments in public and nonpublic schools, adiusted to provide
higher per-pupil allocation to LEA's having the greatest nuMber and percentage
of dhildren whose education costs Erre higher than average.

In FY 1982, a total'of $437,472,000 wea distributed,ba 50 States, Puerto

Rico, and the District of Oalubia. Children attending private, nonprofit
schools in Missouri and Nebraska received services through oontractual
arrangements because the States' laws prohibit SEA's and LEA's from providirg,,

services ta these-Children.

Mbst frequently, economic need is used to identify dhildren Whose educa-

tion imposes a higher than average cost. Included in this category are stu-

dents who qualify for Chapter Lbenefita, students from families receiving aid

for dependent dhildren (AFDC). or feee or reduced/price lundhes, and other

disadvantaged students in local sohool districts.

States use their own reserved funds ta aiminister the program, sretgtfi
management capability, and provide direct services to.LEA's. Included in the

Latter is support of curriculum specialists in various diadiplinmlf.-

Secretary's Discretionary Flind

The Secretary's Discretionary Rind, also a part of Chapter 2, supports

three CESE program: '

Inexpensive Book Program. -- The Department renewed its contract with

Reading Is Bindamental, Inc., at a cost of $5.85 million, ta continue a

nationwide program that gives books to disadvantaged children and, encourages

them to re4a. The funds in FY 19B2 paid for 7.4million books, which were
distributed to 2.4 million children in all 50 states. The program received

help--volunteers and maney--from the private aector, with mare than 100,000

volunteers participating in FY 1982.

Arts in Education Prosram. -- This program sttmuLated the integration of

the arts into the education system by bringing together school and community

art resources. Awards bataling $2,025,000 in FY 1982 included those ta the
National Conmittee on Arts for the Handicapped and the Johh'F. Kennedy Center

for the Performing Arts.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Program. -- This program's Regional

Training and Resource (r&R) Centers assisted SEA's and LEA's in developing

intensive 2-week training programs and follow-uP technical assistance for

interdisciplinary teens from 109 secondary schools. In addition, 475 school

teams received field training.

>



With $2..8 million in FY 1982, over 260,000 young people and 8,400 educe-.
,tion personnel benefited from training in alcdhol and drug abuse prevention,
and studying problems such as truancy, school violence, dropouts, and
runaways. Six Regional MR Centers, a National Data Base, and a Program
Support Project mede up the national training system.

Because of the succeasful "school-team" approach to integrating parents,
students, educators, and the comminity in drug and alcohol Abuse prevention
programs, the Department's efforts were included in the President's Federal
Strategy for Prevention of Drug Abuse and Drug Trafficking in FY 1982.

Educational Support Programs

Impact Aid

The Impact Aid Program assisted local education agencies serving 337,000
category "A" Children Who resided cn and whose parents uvrked on Federal property
or were in the'Uniformed services, airr,737,000 category "B" shildren Who
resided cn or uhose parents worked cn Federal property or were in the uni-

x formed services. In FY 1982, a total of $438.5 million usei distributed
directly to local education agencies Bar the education of these children.

During FY 1982, OESE funds assisted 58 school districts in 11 States in
restoring disaster-damaged facilities. In addition, 24 proiects handled

gency repairs for federally owned school buildings. FUnds uere also obli-
gated for one nod school oonstruction project, and funding levels were
ncreased Bar siX cngoing school.conatruction projects for Children uho live

on Indian Lands.

Career Educatioh

The Career Education Program assisted SEA's, LEA's, and other institutions
in neking career education an integal part of eLementary and secondary educa-
tion. lbe Orogram awarded approximately $9.6 million Bar this purpose during
FY 1982. It emphasized career education Bar the young through increased
collaboration between the LEA's and coanunity-based organizations to encourage
integiating career education in school curriculums. Rinds were also used to
identify and disseminate career education publications.

Law-Related Education

The Law-Related Education Program adarded $960,000 to support eight projects
begun in FY 1981 and seven new FY 1982 projects. The emphasis was cn giving

intensive technical.assistance to schools that wanted to establish new or
strengthen existing Lsw-related education programs.
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These programs teach'high school sbadents the American legal system and
the principles on uhich it is based. They also assist ycuigsters in
understanding their respcasibilities as citizens through interaction with cm-
nunity officials, mock trial competitions, tours of courthouses and prisons,
and student internships utth civic agencies.

TWo cther educational support prograns, Ellender Fellowships and General
Assistance to the Virgin Islands, provided $960,000 and $1,920,000, respec-
tively, for special populations.

Equal Education Opportunity Prograns

Title IV, Civil Rights Act of 1964

Title IV programs assisted public schools in their efforts to solve educa-
tional problems related to desegregation on the basis of race, sex, and

national origin. In FY 1982, $24 million uss available for aaards to 30 State
education agencies and 17 regional desegregation assistance centers (DAC's) 03

assist in race desegregation; and to 28 SEA's and 11 DAC's for national origin

desegregation assistance. School districts receive this help in either
training or technical assistance, by requesting it from their SEA. or the

regional DAC designated to serve their State. lb emphasize the importance of

SEA involvement in equity training and technical assistance, CESE made no
direct grants to school districts or awards to university-based training
institutes in FY 1982.

Women's Educational Equity Act Program

The Wbmen's Educational Equity Act (WEEA) Program aaarded $5.76 million in

FY 1982 to support model projects in five priority areas: (1) Title IX

compliance; (2) educational equity for racial and ethnic minority women; (3)

equity for disabled wanen; (4) projects to influence educational leaders; and

(5) projecth to eliminate persistent barriers to educational equity bar women.

The WEEA Publishing Center, funded under oontract, publishes and disseni-'

nates the products of WEEA grants. Contracts uere also awarded to establish
National Denonstrations of Educational Equity in five school districts uhich

have started comprehensive sex-equity programs based on kEEA products.

Enhancing Quality

OESE continued tID support the development, recognition, and promotion of

exemplary education practices.. A. number of OESE-funded projects were sub-

nitted in FY 1982 to the Department's Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JD(P)

with five Title I projects cited as exemplary.

4 7



Anador effort underway/W.:identify and increase the number of high-

quality; low-coect, ter 1 (formeitY Title I) projects and bo assist SEA's in

developing a erotism to disseminatOnformation about these proiects.

Evaluation

Evaluation,of several OESE programs continued or was completed in FY 1982.

The Sustainir ffects Study an the achievement of Title I students--initiated
in 1 975--indicated that grades 1-3 students made greater strides In reading
than non-Title I Students in the same grades.

Although Title I students In gnades 4-6 maintained their level of achieve-
ment, they did not do significantly better in reading than non-Title I students.

In mathematics, Title I students made greater gains than nonrTitle I students

in grades 1 through 6.

TWo studies of Title I managenent and administrative practices continued:
the District Practices Stud/ describes how Title I is inp...,elted at the loOal

school district level and identifies and doCunents successful practices in

serving students In the program; A, Study of State Nanagement Practices also
describe. administrative practices of Title 1, tut is directed toward acanthi%

State-level practices.

The recently completed study, "The Inpact of Programs and Proiects Ptinded
Uhder Part B and C of the Indian Education Act," indicated that early
childhood education And career and curriculum development node the greatest

imact. Part B projects uere most effective Ubere a large percentage of
unemployed Indians were located, uhere bilingual needs were not paranount; and
where there wes,a low percentage of poverty. Strong community support wes

id&tified directly with proven inpact. thernploymmt was still a critical
problem where the average uss over 50 percent. The study fixxlci that'39 per-

cent of Indian adults had not moved beyond elementary school and only three

percent have sone on'to college.

"Ile Tracking of Higher Education Students," supported under the Indian
Education Act, wes completed in FY 1982. It pointed cut that Indian students
are older--27 years--than most students uhen they enter prograns of higher
education. ,The Fellowahip program boasted a 68.8 percent ccapletion rate for
degrees earned, compared bo 18 percent for all Indian undergraduates. After

graduation 96.5 percent of these students were employed.

Easing the Burden of Regulations

In keeping with the.Adainistration's efforts bo reduce the Federal rules
and paperwork requirenents on State and local education agencies and other
institutions receiving Federarassistance, OESE reviewed numerous program
regulations in FY 1982.

4
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Final regulations were pUblished for Consolidated Grant Applications for

Insular Areas an April 22,-1982. An amended list of affected,prograns wes

needed in the regulations because same prograns were folded into bladk grants

under PUblic 1.847 97-35, Chapter 2, ECIA. The regulations also tlarified pro.

visions on eligibility, waver of matching funds, and carryover funds.

Regulations for two major OESE programa were promulgated'under the

Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 19111. These were: Chapter 1,

ECIA, Grants to Local Education Agencies TO Mieet the Special Educational Needs

of Disadvantaged Plildren; and Chapter 2, ECIA, Consolidation &Programs for

Elementary and SeCondary Education (Block Grants). These regulations are

scheduled for pUblication in FY 1983. Chapters 1 and 2 eliminate many Federal

requirements and leave distribution of funds to the discretion of the State,

complying with the Administration's goal of burden and paperwork reductian.



OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATICti PHD REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

The Office of Special Education and.Rehabilitative Services (OSERS)
assists in the eduraatioo of hand/ramped dhildren and the rehabilitation of
disabled adults and conducts researdh to improve the lives of the handicapped,
regardless of their ege.

Support Services

The Office of External Affairs provides general direction and support to
two components: the Office of Information and Resources for the Handicapped,
including the Clearinghouse on the Handfrapped, and d*,National Council on
the Handicapped.

The Office of Information and Resources for the Handicapped

The Office node 10 grants to institutions for the training of interpreters
for the deaf and OD upgrade the skills of those already trained. Grant

funding totaled,$900,000.

Clearinghouse on the Handicapped

The Clearinghouse provided expertise on information systems and resourdes,
to other OSERS units, published the 1982 edition of the Directory of National'
Information Sources on Handicapping Oanditions and Related Services and
reaponded to inquiries on a wide range of topics concerning the handicapped.
Its bimonthly publication Prograns for the Handicapped reported co all Federal
actiVities affecting handicapped individuals.

The National Council on ti:le Handicapped (NCH)

The CoUncil reviews and evaluates Federal policies, programs, and activi-
ties concerning the handicapped and establishes general policies for the
National Insti.tute on Handicapped Researdh.

ti
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:The National Couneil submitted its Annual Report in Hardt 1982.

The International Year of Disabled Perscas (IYDP)

Federal involvement in the INTIP was coordinated by the Federal
Interagency Oommittee under the joint chairmanship of the Departments of
Education (MRS), State, and Health and Huasn Services, and was supported by
the White House, Congress and the Nation'at Large. OSERS housed a staff of
five to offer technical assistance to all Government agencies in their
assessments of cpportunities for handicapped persons served from Federal

resources.

March of 1982 formally ended the International Year.of Disabled Persons.
The staff prepared a final report whiCh highlighted the accomplishments of all
Government agencies toward the goals of IYDP, and presented awards for

exemplary achievement. Residual staff were asked to represent the United
States at the final Advisory Committee meeting of the United Nations in

Vienna.

OSERS' three major components are: Special Education Programs (SEP), the
Rehabilitation Services Adadnistration (RSA), and the National Institute of

Hahdicapped Research (NERR). The Office adainistered more dhan 20 programs at

a funding level of more dhan $2.1 billion in fiscal year 1982. Mbre than five

million Children and adults received the benefits of these programs.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCAT'ION PROGRAMS

Prograns administered by the Office of Special Education are authorized by

the Education far All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-142) and other

Federal legislation designed to enhance educational opportunities for the

Nation's handicapped youth.

Congressional appropriations for education for the handicapped have grown
from About $1 million for personnel training in 3958 to more than $1.2 billion

for a variety of programs in FY 1982. While the monetary commitment has
increased over a period of decades, some of the most dramatic changes have

occurred since PUblic Law 94-142 went into effect in 1976. Since dhat time,

States and localities have nede important gains not only in locating and iden-

tifying handicapped Children but also in developing programs Which offer these

children a free, appropriate pUblic education.

A significant amount of effort wes focused on the review of P.L. 94-142

regulations in response to the Executive Order issued by the President

requiring the Federal government to reduce the burden and cost of existing and

future regulations, with revised regulations proposed in FY 1982 for public

comment.



In FY 1982 States continued to dhow inprovement in the\4elivery of special

education services. A total of $1,052,125,000 in Federal funds benefited nore
than 4.2 million handicapped children through three formula grant programs:
Handicapped State Grants, Preschool Incentive Grants, and Title I-State

Adminisfered.Programs. Particularly noteworthy changes over the past year
include an expansion.of programe for secondary-level handicapped students,
expansion of secondary placenient options for seriously emotionally disturbed
children, and the development and inprovement of vocational education services,
particularly for mildly impaired students.

Program Highlights

The Office of Special Education Programs (SEP) also admdnisters 10 discre-
tionary programs at a level of $125,731,000 no eapport States' efforts 03
ensure all handicapped children a free, appropriate public education as man-

dated by P.L. 94-142. These programs focus on personnel preparation, early
childhood education, education for the severely handicapped, vocational and
adult education, and nedia and technology. The discretionary prograns comple-
ment SEP's administrative efforts to meet the mandate of Public Law 94-142.

For FY 1982, $43,500,000 was aaarded for preservice training of 5,930
special education teachers and 1,200 support personnel, and for inservice
training of more than 59,000 special education and regular classroom teachers.

Other discretionary prograns include the Early Childhood Education Program
which develops and demonstrates experimental education practices-effective
with very young handicapped children; The Regional Postsecondary Program which
helps handicapped persons 03 benefit from technical-vocational, postsecondary,
or adult education; and programs designed for severely handicapped and deaf-

blind Children. In all, over 125 demonstration projects.were supported, pro-
viding services to-approximately 3,000 handicapped children uho participated
in the projects.

In addition, SEP supports a broad range of research activities. In field-

initiated research, $5,000,000 supported 60 projects to develop innovative
ideas; approximately $250,000 were awarded under the student research ,

component; $1,000,000 were used for directed research projects; and approximately

$3,000,000 supported Long-term progranmatic research projects in the area of

early Childhood education in learning disabilities'.

Another major focus of activity in SEP is on media services and captioned

films for the deaf. Recent advances in media and ommanication technology
offer great promise no dhe handicapped. ApproxiMately $17,000,000 supported
programs designed to develop, adapt, and disseminate innovative applications
of education media, materials, and technology for the handicapped, ranging
from closed-captioned television for hearing-impaired students and recordings
for blind students to the development of videodiscs and micrpcoirputers for
applications of this technology to instructional projramTroçlels for handicapped

children.

5.4
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REHABILITATj SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
4 ,

k

The Rehabilitation Services Whinistration oversees programs which assist
physically or mentally handicapped individuals so obtain emplOment and live
independently through counseling, medical and psychological services, job

tiaining, a4 individualized servicgs.

The largest program awards grants OD State vocational rehabilitation (VR)
agencies U10 support vo tonal rehabilitation for aeverely handicapped persons.

RSA provides 80 per t of the funding for these State programs.

Estimates te this will be the fifth consecutive year that the life-
time earninga ED persons rehabilitated through the State-Federal rehabilita-

tion programwi4 have a benefit/cost ratio greater than 10:1 for every dollar
spent on servicea. On the Whole, State rehabilitatian agencies have been suc-
cessful in maintaining this benefit/cost ratio. Estimates also show that
rehabilitation results in more than a $280 million increase in tax payments to
all levels of government and reductions in public dependency in the first year
after rehabilitation is completed.

Program Highlights

The Helen Keller National Center for Deaf Blind Youths and Adults
demonstrates the value of sPecialized services, tnaining, research, and public
education to rehabilitate persons uho are both deaf and blind. In FY 1982,

the Center continued OD serve more than 950 blind persons nationwide and
significantly expanded treading programs for resident deaf-blind clients.

The Rehabilitation Services Administration supports nine spikial grant
prograns to assist the severely disabled in their vocational and independent

living rehabilitation efforts and OD ensure an adequate supply of skilled
rehabilitation personnel. Fiscal year 1982 grant activities emphasized projects
which enhance State vocational rehabilitation agency activities for the

severely disabled.

The Special Projects and Demonstrations program expands and improves reha-
bilitation services for severely handicapped individuals. In FY 1982, eleven

projects were continued at a cost of $4,014,455 in the following categories:
general, mental illness, mental retardation, rheumatoid arthritis, cerebral
palsy, multiple sclerosis, and epilepsy. Seventeen other projects of national
and regional scope uere continued in fiscal year 1982 in the area of spinal
cord injury at a cost of $4,831,545.

Through a program serving handicapped migrant workers, State rehabilita-
tion agencies provide vocational rehabilitation services under projects Which
serve handicapped migratory and seasonal farm workers. Due ta the high mobil-
ity of dhe client population, service delivery cannot always be pravi ed in

j
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the traditional manner, and other methodchave been developed and

denmstrated. In FY 1982 approximately 3,500 people were served by 16 pralects

costing $951,000.

Handicapped American Indians are served under,a peg program funded Bar the

first tbne in FY 1981 and continued into FY 1982. Avant Bar $624,000 was

made oa the Navaho Trite ta establish Wocatianal rehabilitation service

program for the disahled living on the Navaho Reservation. -

Client Assistance Projects provide cmbudemen stio work directly with

clients and State vocational,rehabilitation officials. Approximately 8,000

persons were servedhy these 16 projects'at a cost of $942,000 in FY 1982.

Fiscal year 1981 was the first yearin uhich Recreational Services Grants

were node op pnavide programs:for the handicapped in this wea and ta

construct demonstration facilities.to neke these activities fully'accesaible

to the handicapped. A total of 25 prolects were funded fbr $3,000,000. In FY

1982, 23 projects were funded for $1,884,000 to initiatCrecreational programs

far severer, handicapped persans.

Under Projects with Industry in-FY 1982, an additional 15 prolects were

funded at a cost of $7,510,000 to develop training projects with industry that.

succeeded in placing 7,500 severely disabled persons in competitive

employment.

Rehabilitation Training Grants ensure that skilled professionals wre

available to provide vocational rehabilitation services ta severely handicapped'

people. 111.zree tundred and cce projects were supported at a cost of $19.2

million in 1982 and helped tnain medical spec ists, mobility instructors for

the blind, rehabilitatton counselors, facili administrators, vocational eval-

uators, job developaent and placement speciIists, and interpreters far, the

deaf, among others. ,Overall, the program ained over 6e366 skilled pro-

fessionals in 1982. J .

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HNNDICAPPED RESEARCH

The NationallInstitute of Handicapped Researdh OMR) oanducts researdh

prograne on inandVe rehabilitation aervices.

Planning hDr Rehabilitation

NIHR is mandated OD prepare a 1Dng-range plan for researdh on the rehabil-

itation of handicapped individuals, coordinated with other Federal agencies.

An OSERS-wide Conference (SATELAIN(; formerly Participatory Planning) is

being prepared in support of this aim.
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Incorporating planning initiated ineFY 1982, the Conference will seek the
participation of OSERS's broad constituency in a reconsideration of the lOng-

rangeplan. kmodel for,rdhabilitation research is being develope0,to stimu-
late the piOduction and increase the quality of information required for
MR's prioriti setting and,researdh *arming processes.

Coordinating Handicapped Research

Charged with coordinating the handicapped research efforts of all Federal
agencies, the Interagency Committee on Handicapped Research -(ICHR) has repre-
sentatives from 20 Federal agencies.

The ICKR's subcommittees oft low visions, deafness and hearing impairment,

and demographics, meb-regularly.

Thirty-three Federal agencies have been identified as performing research

- the field of rehabilitation for handicapped individuals, and the process of
developing a government-wide data collection system in this area has begun.
The database will be readily accessible to public and private agencies and
individual researchers'interested in rehabilitation research. .

Program Operations

4paring FY 1982, the total NIHR program budget was $28,560,000. These

funds were used for: (1) Research and Training Centers, $15,642,819; (2)
Rehabilitation Engineering Centers, $8,154,226; (3),Research Prograin
Administration (Research and Demonstration projects),,$1,778,594; (4) Research
Utilization and Dissemination, $2,008,099; and $976,262.for other support and
special activities.

Research,and Training Centers

The NIHR fanded 26 Research and Training Centers (RTC's). Five examples

highlight recent research activity.

o Ocammers and parent groups have been involved in
psychosocial research and training focused on problems
of adjustment to low vision.

o A study of the community adjustment of recently deinstitu-
tionalized psychiatric patients and the use of the family as
a treatment resource was carried Out with the' aim of

improving services while decreasing the role of hoapitalization.

5 3



o 'A comprehensive rehabilitation program for chronic psychi-
atrically disabled persons was developed along with improvei
assessment techniques foethis population.

o A Systematic Interviewlng Siklls Training,Package was developed
for indivicluals Charged with the responsibility for interviewingi
in the fields of:rehabilitation, mental health, counseling,
education, medicinej'and,sociology.

o Both the development of independent living service components,
services, and service delivery systenm and the incomment of
self=help technology,,was studied in support Of new options
in independent living.

/-

Rehabilitation Engineering Centers

The National Institute of Handicapped Research funded 17 Rehabilitation
Engineering Centers (REC's) in FY 1982. TWo'examples highlight recent
research results:

o Harvard and'the MWssadhusetts Institute of Technology jointly
operate a REC in Boston which addr ses techniques for the
measurement of pathological neurom cular and musculoskeletal

performance.
-'A:muscle

fatigue monito haa been developed which
measures the functional state of ausdles by noninvasive methods
and yields.fundamental data an the state of muscle fatigue in

, therapeutics, workplace, or surgical reconstiuction activities.
Another najor result of researdh activity has been an increased

,

capadiy-to quantify neuromotor dysfunction. This work has
been targeted on the performance of handicapped dhildren whoa:g
dysfunction primarqy stems from neuromuscular disorders eh

as oenebral palsy and Irlodeningbdele.
Z7

o The Cerebral Palsy Research FOundation of Kansas, Inc.,
at the Wichita Rehabilitation Center, has developed,
fabricated, and distributed the Available Mbtions
Inventory Test apparattøtD private industry and State
agencies. This Inventhry is used in dhe'development of
simulated job stations, and in the evaluation of the severely
disabled ;potential for work. This includes the development
of adaptive work stations to saw persons with dexterity in
their feet rather than in their hands to operate certain
hardware.

5
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Research and Demonstration Proiects

The NIHR funded 12 Research and Demonstration (R&D) projects in FY 1982.

'Ongoing research activities include the fol1owing:

o Parental itholverpent in roles C rent1 filled almost

exclusively'by highly trained profess nals is being

explored in a project in prenatal-risk factor/early
intervention.

o By the end of 1982,,the Management Control Project (I10P),_

an innovative approach to the management of vocational
rehabilitation service delivery, Teas being tested in three

States. The MCP has promoted more.aCcountable independent
functioning of counselors in vocational rehabilitation programs.

o Comprehensive training packages were developed to help
rehabilitation counselors assess client functioning in
such areas as recreation, personal care, and mobility.

Research Utilization and Dissemination

The NIHR funded nine Research Utilization and Dissemination projects in FY

1982. Accomplishments in this area include:

.

o A publication providing a technical assessment of aids

and appliances available nationally and internationally for
the blind and visually handicapped.

o The-integration of a data base on rehabilitation equipment
(ABLEDATA) with the National Rehabilitation Information Center
(NARIC) data base on rehabilitation research.

International Programs

International rehabilitation research within the National Institute of
Handicapped Research constitutes a multipurpose program provided by Section
204(b)(5) of Public Law 95-602. Activities in eight countries were supported
by excess foreign currencies maintained by U.S. embassies in those same

countries.

,As a followup an the "International Year of Disabled Persons (IYDP)," 1982

has been designated the 'National Year of Disabled Persons." Reports on

"IYDP" progress in relevant international conferences have been stimulated.

5
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N1HR-has been involved in the organization of seminars in Lahore, Pakistan,
and in the Caribbean; it has participated in conferences in the United
Kingdom, Austria, Yugoslavia, and Tbnisia. e

Highlights

0 In support of the President's Caribbean Basin Initiative,
two joint NIHR/IBMI workshops were held an "Ekpanding Access
to Knowledge, Information and Technology 100 Prevent
Disability and Benefit Handicapped People" -- the first in
San Jose, Costa-Rica, and the second an St. Lucia, in'the
Windward Islands.

o SEP/NERR, in cooperation with UNESCO, sponsored an International
Symposium on Services for Young Disabled Children, Their
Parents, and Families. Exinging together experts from 11
different developing oauntries to discuss early identification
of disability in dhildren, participants developed guidelines
that-countries could use to initiate new provame or expand
existing ones.

Special Activities

O A conference was held to provi4 informatiun about NIHR
activities and funding sources OSIERS to representatives
of Historicaily Black Colleges.- The conference supported the
President's and Department's initiatives for Historically
Black Colleges.

o An interaget meeting of subject experts wes arranged too
obtain their esponses to a monograph, The Family and Disability,
prior DID publication and distribution. A, comparison of U.S.
and French law pertaining to dhildren's welfare wes another
substantive focus of the meeting.
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OFFICE Of BILINGUAL EDUCATICN AND fiENDRITY LANGUAGES AFFAIRS

By assisting State and local gpvernments in building their capacity tand

resources for special instructional seivices for limited-English-proficient

students, the Office of Bilingual Education and Minority Languages Affairs

-(OBEMLA)"seeks to further the aevelppment of'students'.Englishi-language

skills, enabling them to participate more effectively in all English-medium

classrooms.

Program Operations

OBEMIA administers bilingual education programs and aCtivities authorized

under Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as amended.

These programs award discretionary grants bo local education agencies for

capacity-building and demonstration projects, bo Institutions of'higher educa-

tion, and to other eligible recipients for training activities, support services,

and oontracts for research, evaluation, and dissemination activities.

OBEMLA also 'assists refugae children utth funds authorized by the

tmmigration and Naturalization Act, as amended by the Refugee Act of 1980.

Funds for this programare distributed by formula grants based on ruithes of

refugee children enrolled in schools in a State. Similarly, assis for

Cuban and Haitian entrants is authorized under the Refugee Education

Assistance Act. Bilingual vocational programs are authorized under the

Vocational Education Act, as amended. They provide students utth occupational

training and job-related English-language skills, tnain bilingual vocational

instructors, and support development of curriculum materials.

In FY 1982 a botal of $134 million was awarded for Title VII.programs.

The major portion of this amount -- $69 million -- went bo support Capacity-

building education projects in local school districts. In support of these

projects, OBEMLA awarded $21.5 million for the professional developMent

instructional staff and other personnel. Remaining grants and contracts der

Title Vit'were awarded for direct or indirect support of local education,ac

vities.

OBEMLA awarded approximately $3.9 million in FY 1981 funds for the

bilingual vocational training, bilingual vocational instructor training, and

bilingual vocational instructional materials development projects which become

operational in the 1982-83 school year. States received appupximately $56.7

million far refugee and Cuban and Haitian entrant Children in FY 1982, for

school years 1981-82 and 1982-83..



Accomplishments

iluxing.FY 1982 five ioals dominated OBEKLA activities and operations.

Improving Program Effectiveness

The Department proposed legislative mendrumnts bo Title VII that would
strengthen program management and give priority funding to projects Which
serve Children who are both limited-English-proficient and whose usual
language is not English. The new provision clarifies a pr ity in the target
population OD improve the effectiveness of OBEMLA prograns

Another proposal in the anendments to Title VII would etle the
Department to fund vocational training for out-of-school youth and adults uho
have limited English proficiency. These changes uvuld be consistent utth the
prognmm authorized under the-Vbcational Education Act of 1963 and administered
by OBEMLA.

Curing FY 1982 OBEKA considered the legal and policy implications of oun-
solidating three types of aipport-service projects into single multifunctional
resource centers. I/bile providing a similar range of services bo scho,k
districts, ehe new centers would be more efficient, more cost effective, and
fewer in number than the previous network.

The.Office of Inspector General's (OIG) multi-State review of Title VII
prograns continued. During FY 1982, a rumber of legal and policy issues uere
identified and clarified by the Department and camunicated to staff as uell
as the field. In addition to assisting the Department in final audit deter-
minations, OBEMLA took steps in FY 1982 to provide guidance and technical
assistance on policy iSSURS, and bo increase and improve staff txaining and
project monitoring.

The Bilingual Education Felloumhip Program Credit Management System was
implemented to track Title VII fellowship recipients uho, according to the
statute, must either oomplete aervice requirements or refund the Fellowship
amount. The Office of Financial Management maintains the credit management
system.

Increasing Incal Flexibility in Program Design

The Department proposed amendments OD Title VII, ESEA, to provide for
increased local flexibility in designing programs to serve ltmited-English-
proficient Children and for building the capacity bo serve their needs.
Current Law precludes funding Title VII projects uhich do not use the
children's native languages to some extent. The proposed anendments
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would allow dhe Department bo fund Whatever educational approadh a school

district determines bo be best, as Lang as it meets the special educational

needs of the target population and can be justified as appropriate by the

sdhool district.

Broadening Communicattan with Field Practitioners

During FY 1982 the Office nmde a concerted effort bo expand conminications

with various groups, localitiea, organizations, and individuals that pre-

viously had not been closely involved with OBEMLA's programs and policies, or

had not had direct camunications with OBEMLA. .In addition, Individuals
representing Pacific Islanders, Native Americans, and State education agencies

attended OBEMIA meetings ba advise on special reeds and ned directions in

program activities affecting their interests.

.Inproving Technical Assiseance

In an effort to help State and Local education agencies increase efficiency,

OBEKLA sponsored a number of conferences tn.FY 1982, including workshops for

recipients of Title VII fellowships, bilingual vocational training and

bilingual vocational instructorsi training grant recipients, and State refugee

education coordinators.

In FY 1982 the National Clearinghouse for BiliRgual Education (NCBE)

fulfilled 84,000 requests for information, 43 percent of them from sdhool per-

sonnel. It provided information for 51 language groups and for professionals

interested in English as a second language. The newsletter, Forum, ues mailed

to 202,000 readertr, and training in oamputer searching of information resources

was provided up Title VII Service Centers and State education agencies.

Expanding Research and Information Base

Part C of the Bilingual Education Act funded studies ba determine the need

for bilingual education, ba improve serviceS ba those.with
proficiencyand ba iwrove Title VII program management. The appropriation

for fart C studies was$5.2 million in FY 1982. Twenty-one studies were con-

tinued and four new stUdies were funded.

The following five studies uere completed in FY21982:

The "Inservice Training Needs for Language Teachers in

Puerto Rico" presented an in-depth description and

analysis of the competencies and training needs of

6
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elementary and secondary level teachers in Puerto
Rico Who teadh students Who are limited-English-
proficient and limited-Spanish-proficient. This
study offered recommendations'WhiCh ehe Puerto RicO
Department of Education proposes to implement bp
assist teadhers and other instructional personnel
in serving students.

The "National Longitudinal High School and Beyond:
Hispanic Supplement (Base Year)," funded partially
by OBEMLA with Part C funds, investigated %proximately
2,100 sophomore and approximately 1,900 senior Maxican
American, Cuban, Puerto Rican, and other Latin
American students. The study results focus on
demographic characteristics, language use, and
academic achievement of the students.

The "Study of the Inservice Training Needs Assess-
ment Activities and Procedures in title VII Basic
Bilingual Education Programs" is a technical
assistance manual for Title VII grantees who nust
conduct comprehensive needs assessments of their
instructional staffs. It also includes numerous
recommendations for conducting year-round, inservice
training to improve staff effectiveness in teadhing
limited-English-proficient students.

The "Study to Determine the Feasibility of Adopting
Head Start Evaluation Strategies to title VII Contexts"
includes a synthesis of current Title VII and Head
Start legislation and rules and regulations ehat
relate to evaluation. It also includes a descriptive
analysis and synthesis of four najor national-level
evaluations of Head Start and one similar evaluation
of Title VII, and evaluation design recounandations
related to national impact studies of programs like
Title VII.

The "Capacity Building Study" is a technical assistance
monograph for Title VII grantees. It includes four case
study descriptions of local education agencies (LEA's)
which had been successful in building their capacity
to serve limited-English-proficient students with
Title VII fdnds. It also includes guidelines Which

, LEA's may use to promote capacity-building effortss

The Department began developing a new research agenda in FY 1982 under its
interagency, Part C Bilingual Coordinating Committee.
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The NAME

The National Advisory COuncil on Bilingual Education (NAME) has 15 members

appointed by the Secretary bo advise an regulations, policyi administration,

and operation of prognmms for those with limited-English proficiency. Eight new

council umbers were adorn in by the Secretary on SepteMber 30, 1982.



OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL AC ADULT EDUCATICV

Through its man'y programs, services, and activities, the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education (OVAE) assists the States in training youths
and adults for.Work and in providing adults with basic dkills. By keeping
current with the Changing neede of business and industry, vocational education
contributes to productivity and economic development through youth training
retraining programs for adult workers, and programs WhiCh emOhasize sex equity
and equal educational opportunity. Adult education teaches adults basic
skills, and helps them to Obtain a high school diploma or its equivalent.

Reauthoritatioil of the Vocational' Ed'ucation Act

Authorization of the Vocational Education Act, scheduled ba end on
,September.30, 1981, was ektendedlor too years by the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1981e Ihe Administration sutrnitted a proposal to the
Congress to consolidate dhe Vocational Education Act and the Adult Education
Act, but the proposal was'nOt enacted in the 97th Congress. .

Deregulation.

As part of a Department-wide effort to reduce the burden of excessive
regulation, a review of existing'regulations under both-the Vocational
Education Act and the Adult Education Act was completed in FY 1982.
Deregulation packages were being readied for Federal Register pUblication and
public comment at the close of the fiscal year.

Conserving Resources

OVAE uss able OD reduce the amount of its Salary & Expenses (S&E) disburse-
ments daring FY 1982 by amsolidating staff functions and eliminating-posi-
tions in omo branches. Additional S&E resources were conserved through
multipurpose travel. Diligent monitoring of contracts and grants and resolu-
tion of audits have resulted in the recovery of certain other Lnnecessary or
inappropriate Federal expenditures.

National Task Force" Initiatives

During FY 1982 CVAE conducted special initiatives that focused on relevant
nationa needs..., This effort involved the follawirlg three task.fOrces.
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The Task Force on Entrepreneurship Education nede progress in its nissionr
of introducing entrepreneurial instruction into all vocational and adult edu-
cation programs, completing the first of a two-stage operational plan. This

included establishing an entrepreneurship education network, developing a
Department of Education policy statement and a Request Fbr Proposal, and con-
vening a special meeting of experts to advise the Task Farce. The second

stage will place new emphasis upon incorporating entrepreneurship-oriented
activities in the administration of all OVAE programs.

The Private Sector Task Force developed both a short- and lang-term ini-
tiative to alleviate the critical shortageof qualified workers by promoting
collaborative efforts between education Ostitutions and private organiza-
tions. The lang-term initiative will include "preventive action" to address
future national needs for qualified workers. This "preventive action" includes

plans to establish a national coalition of private sectar,organizations which
will establish training prograns to assure the availability of a skilled work-

force.

A Task Fbrce on Defense Preparedness and Vocational Education identified
the contribution of vocational and adult education to defense preparedness and
encouraged cooperation between vacational educatOrs and the military services.
Over 250 people attended a seminar on vacational education sponsored by the
Departments of Defense and Education Uhich highlighted current exemplary
instances of cooperation between the services and the vocational training com-
nunity.

vocAnotIAL EDUCATIal

In FY 1982, an estimated 17 million students nat
Federal funding of vocational education. Fiore dhan $

.
funds were appropriated in FY 1981 for use in school
local funding for vocational education has traditiona
funding by a ratio of 10 to 1.

de benefited from
million in Federal
1981-82. State and

ly exceeded Federal

Management Assistance Program Pravides T hnical A sistance

Ten Vocational Education Management Revieus were oanducted by OVAE during

FY 1982. Of major significance during this period was the shift in emphasis
regarding the conduct of the reviews. Technical assistance VW emphasized
more than compliance monitoring in interaction between OVAE and State offi-

cials.

OVAE used the results of its awn reviews and the self-assessnents of the
States to provide customized technical assistance teann to work with State

officials. Assistance focused mainly on 24 statutory requirements targeted as
problems for the States ana on certain other administrative and prograrrmatic
issues identified by the States through oamprehensive self-evaluations.

66



OVAE continued technical assistance to States in the following vocational
program areas: agriculture, cooperative education, consumer and

trade and industrial, distributive education, health, industrial is, tech-

nical education, and business and office. Technical assistance TAW also pro-

vided for the disadvantaged, handicapped, and sex,equity prograft.

I =II

A national workshop on Bridging the Gap Through Supervised Oc
Experience Program for vocational agriculture elucators wins unique the

many OVAE technical assistance efforts because of the financial fran

private business and industry, as well as State and local agencies. pri-

vate sector was involved alang with State and local elucators from the earl

planning through the conduct of the workshop and followup activities.
kind of support enabled OVAE to make a major impact on a national program with
limited staff while conserving fiscal resources.

Audits

Ar

OVAE received 13 final audit reports in FY 1982. As the fiscal year

closed, two of these final audits were resolved, three were put on
"administrative hold" for further audit work, and three others were in final
draft farm awaiting General Counsel clearance before issuanc. The remaining

four were being reviewed or were awaiting further response ftxn State agencies.

The most common audit findings during this fiscal year included the use of

retroactive accounting adjustments beyond the Tydings Amendment 27-month

period of obligation, dhe lack of proper time-distribution records.for
salaries chargeable to more dnan one grant program, and the use of procedures
to distribute funds IOD eligible recipients which were not covered in the State

plans.

Sex Equity

In carrying out Federal law and State policy, OVAE activities and State
efforts have emphasized expanding career options for both men and women.
Eliminating sex bias and sex-role stereotyping which limit these options is a
major OVAE focus. Efforts op encourage enrollments in nontraditional voca-
tional courses have incrsased enrollment of women in agriculture, technical,
and trade-industrial occupational courses, and enrollment of men in health
occupations, home economics, and business and office courses.

A national leadership conference wes held for State Vocational Education
Sex Equity Coordinators on improving opportunities for women under the

Vocational Education Amendments. The conference also considered sex equity in
vocational education as an issue in the revitalizatiaT of the American economy.

vo
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A sex equity researdh project addressing the occupa
women was funded in FY 1982 in doOrdination with the
the Carnegie Corporation.

Serving Special Needs Student\

OVAE has continued to encourage the States to provide vocational education
to handicapped and disadvantaged students in the least restrictive environ-
ment. Ihe most recent data available indicate that mare than 70 percent of
the handicapped sbadents in vocational education %ere in mainstream programs.
These data indicate that States have continued to expand and improve the sup-
port services available to handicapped and disadvantaged sbadents in these
programs.

segregation of
t of Labor axl

Improving the Quality of V.,:tional Education Programs
through Resear and Development

For FY 1982, for all research
together with an additional $358,07 made available fnom the Smith-Hughes per-
manent appropriation.

development, $7,477,000 was Tpropriated

The support of National Signif
cooperative effort between OVAE s
intended to improve the quality o
cation. The erhandement of State
is supported in barn through fund
dissemination network of the Nat
Committee -- which this year
Occupational COde Crosswalk; the
Education; and the six Curridul
function as the national and r
nation, and utilization network
staff in the States and Territo

cance Programs, involving an extended
f and the States and Territories, is

vocational education by example and repli-
capacities for dissemination and replication

of the following systems: the data
1 Occupational Information Coordinating

ted and distributed the Educational and
National Center for Research in Vocational
Coordination.Centers, uhich continued to

1 conconents of a communication, dissend-
coordinated by MAE for program irTravement
ies.

These funds also were used/to begin three nod projects and bo continue 17

projects from 1981. The scopea of work of these contracted projects included:
(1) developing competency-based nodules bo infuse energy conservation activi-
ties into vacational prograns, inpowing the related instruction of appren-
tices (cooperatively with the Department of Labor), inproving occupational
safety and health (cooperatively with the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration), and tnaining energy technicians; (2) identifying and workiqg
with teams at the local level for economic development, vocational guidance,
and entrepreneurship; and (3) encouraging the use of volunteers and raising
productivity consciousness in vocational education.
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Education and Commerce

In NoVenter 1981, CVAE and the Minority Businesa Development Agency, U.S.

Department of COmmerce, in support of comprehensive entrepreneurship and

business management education; signed an interagency agreement 'whiCh includes

, an awareness of the particular needs of'minority'indiNaduals. As a result of

this agreement, a jointly aponsored contract was awarded to'Oklahoma State

University to promote economic development through enreprenahip education

and training. This two-year Project will irrease antrepreria1 activities
among vocational graduates and increask,the effectiveness of minorities as

entrepreneurs and small business owners. t activities include a
national conference of business entrepreneqrs, itrxrity business Cwaers, voca..
tional educators, and State/FederaPrepresentativesb In addition, 20 local
training seminars.will be conducted throughout the country to promote
entrepreneurship skills training in vocational programs.

Identifying Outstanding Vocational Education programs

r

Awards for outstanding vocational programs in FY 1982 inv6lved an intensive-

nationwide search followed by an onsite review of.the programs identified as

exemplary by eadh State under the Supervision of the ten ED Regional Offices.

The programs.Which receiVad awards from the Secretary ranged fraii 'petroleum

production to water-utilities tedhnology training.,

Rural Edudation

The Assistant Secrevry Barr Vocational and Adult Education Chairs'two.00m-

mittees on rural educatibe established in FY 1962. ahe first of these is the
Intra-Agency Committee on Rural Education, whidh has established continuing
linkages with the Rural Education Association Organizations, the American
Association of School Adminiatrators Rural/SmaIl Network, the ERIC
Clearinghouse an Rural Education and Small Schools, the Federal Interagency
Committee on Education, the U.S. Department of Aviculture, and several other

agencies and organizations.

The second committee is the Inter-Departmental Subcommittee on Rural
Education of the Federal Interagency Committee on Education (FICE). This sub,

committee has four immediate responsibilities for FY 1983: (1) preparing a
consolidated report an Federal activities related no rural education, (2) deter-
mining the total cost of these activities, (3) identifying any inconsistency,
overlap, or duplication of effort, and (4) determining whether ED rural educa-
tion initiatives have impsct an other Federal lgencies.

el 3
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Appalachian Regional Commission PrOgram

N

The Appalachian Regional Commissiqn (ARC) from its beginning concentrated

its major educatiomal efforts* in vocational education, reqecting its basic

mission of promoting economic development in Appalachia by helpidg provide a,

skilled work force. lhe program has been expandea to include both demonstra-

'tion and operational progtam projects in nonvocational ell as vocational

education.

Scope of the Program

In FY 1982, 51'projects were funded in 11 States involving $5.5 million

from the ARC, $500,000 in'Federal vocational education funds, and $6.7 million

in State and local money. Same projects encompassed entire school districts

while others centered on individual schools or programs. ASsistance included,

in addition to the demonstration and program projects, capstruction of and

equipment for area-vocational schools.

Vocatianal Education for Indian Ttibes and Tribal Organizations'

TWenty-six grants were awarded in 13 States bio tribal organizations during

FY 1982. Of these, two projects were beginning their third and final year of

funding and 24 projects were beginning their second year. Ongoing projetts

are reviewed each year, and continuation is based on satisfactory performance.

Approximately 10,000 Indian youths ald adults have benefited from this

vocational educatian program since its inception in FY 1978. Students par-

ticipated in Skilla training, career awareness, counseling, and placement serv-

1(2es. In addition, instructors and project directors received inservice

training.

Vocational edUcation training was offered in a wide range of occupations

includint/loonstruction trades, heavy equipment operation, business and cleri-

cal Skil s, mall business management, agriculture, automotive repair and

maintenance* diesel engine repair, upgrading Skills of police officers, boat

building, solar construction, and fisheries management. In addition,

, bilingual training in a variety of vocations was part of the program.

Funds'under this authority supported new vocational programs on Indian

reservations where training.opportunities have in the past been very limited.

Projects were designed to provide training that would not involve the prohibi-

tive cost of leaving the reservation bo attend schools or an impractical com-

mute to the training site. Increased emphasis was given to coordinating

vocational education programs with tribal ecpnomic development plans.
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Corrections Programs

The Correctiops Program, as part of its continuing effort to increase
rehabilitation opportunities for offendersplelped establish cooperation
between correctional agencies and large publishing companies, who donate the
books for the education and rehabilitation of inmates and their fanilies. The
role of the Corrections Program is to assist carrectional agencies in getting
the program off to a good start and developing a smooth process. The program
is now running independently through an agreement among State agencies,
publishers, and the American Correctional Association.

AI= EDUCATION

The State-administered adult education program is a cooperative effort
between States and the Federal governnent. In FY 1982, States channeled $100
million in Federal *funds to more than 2,300 local education agencies, 460 com-
munity colleges aad'vocational-technical institutes, and 300 other entities.
Avast najority of the States contributed nore to the program than the
required 10 percent State and local matching funds. The State and local
contribution was estimated at 40 percent. Over tmo million educationally
disadvantaged adults participated in basic and secondary education programs in
FY 1982.

6

Assisting Refugees and Immigrants

During FY 1982,'OVAE monitored 15 projects for
from Indochina; 12 projects for 23,000 Cubans; and
Haitians. ,Some $201.1 million were used to provide
basic skills, and other instruction.

nearly 10,000radult refugees
nine projects for 10,000
English-language Skills,

In addition, OVAE monitored 18 education projects for 5,000 irrrnigrants
from all aver the world. These projects' were funded at $2.5 million.

In aiding refugees, OVAE worked with State and Local education agencies as
well as a wide variety of public and private nonprofit agencies and organiza-
tions at the local level.

Technical Assistance

Building the capacity of States to aiminister, support, and enhance their
programs in adult education was the major focus in FY 1982. OVAE provided
assistance bio States through telephone and written communications, par-
ticipation in regional, State, and national gatherings, and visits bio State
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and local education agencies. A national meeting for State adult education

directors was held bo improve program planning and coordination for educa-

tionally diSadvantaged adults. Special emphasis was given bo improving

programs for older persons and to promoting the use of telecommunications in

adult education generally:

Disseminating Information -

The many dissemination activities that were conducted in FY 1982 to (

improve adult education included:

o operating a cleartnghouse on adult education bo Frovide

information no State and local educators and the public;

o oonducting 12 Adult Learning Seninars,and holding
National Advisory Gouncil meetings;

o initiating coordination between adult and community

education directors;

o developing networks in support of competency-based
education, volunteerism, the disabled, and English

second Language.

ult
a
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OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

The Office of Postsecondary Education (OPE) is involved in a broad
spectrum of Federal support for various postsecondary educational activities:
Federal student financial assistance, institutional development, student serv-
ices, housing and facilities, veterans' affairs, cooperative education, 7
international education, graduate education, and ned techniques related bo the
inprovement of postsecondary educa'tion. In addition, CPE houses the Uhite
House Initiative on Historically Black Colleges and Universities established
through Executive Order 12320.

During FY 1982, six goals reflected OPE's mission:

o efficient program management;

o deregulation of postsecondary education programs;

o assistance to historically Black colleges
and universities;

o access to equal educational cpportunities;

enhancement of theNation's role in interna-
tional gducation; and

o support Bar innovative teaching methods
and practices.

Deregulation

During FY 1982, OPE completed dhe deregulation revieW mandated by dhe
President in Executive Order 12291 to reduce burdensome existing and future
regulations, bp increase agency accountability for regulatory actions, bp
provide for Presidential oversight of the process, bp minimize duplicatian and
conflict of regulations, and bp ensure well-reasoned regulations based upon
statutory requirements.

4(.4

OPE reviewed all major program regu1atio6's and made plans bp publish
simplified regulations in FY 1983.

OPE adopted community-based guidelines an "satisfactory academic progress"
in keeping with Administration objectives and the Executive Order requiring
constituent participation in the deregulation process.

Policy Initiatives
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.Executive Order 12320: Assistance to Historically BLadcriollevs

and Universities (HBCU)

'Vie White House Initiative staff organized two najor receptions for Black

college presidents, Cabinet members, and dhief executive officers from major

corporations. Ibis was the first development of the Private Sector Initiative

required by the Executive Order. In May, at an event hosted by Howard

University, HBCU presidents _BM the chief executive officers discussed the

organization and direction of the Private Sector Initiative.

The staff prepared the First Annual Federal Plan hot AssisTlance bp

Historically Black Colleges and Universities, which was presented bp the

Cabinet Secretariat on April 14, 1982. After a thorough review by dhe White

House Office of Policy Develdpment, during which ctime comments were received

from Ptesidents of the Historically Black Colleges and Universities and other

.
Federal agencies most affected by Executive Order 12320, the Report was

amended and refined. The Final Report was submitted ba dhe President by dhe

Secretary in mid-summer. This Report highlighted dhe following:

o Funding for HBCU's was projected in FY 1982 to increase

by more than $2 million aver FY 1981. ,In FY 1981,

Federal spending for HBCU's totaled' 544,794,000

compared with $546,911,,000 projected r FY 1982.

o This increase in planned spending came at a time

when overall Federal outlays for all institutions

of higher education were expected-5,5 decrease by

4.4 percent, from $10,074,953,000 in FY 1981 to

$9,629,513,000 in FY 1982. HBCU funding was projected

to increase by 0.4 percent.,.

o The share of Federal higher education funds targeted

to HBCU's was also expected to increase, from 5.4

percent of dhe total in FY 1981 to 5.7 percent of

the total in'FY 1982.

In the Report dhe Secretary made recommendations whichthe President

announced as new Federal agency goals for 1983:

Agencies should place emphasis on using program funds

for improving dhe administrative infrastructures of

HBCU's;

o In cases where agencies project decreased funding for

all higher education institutions, dhey should strive

to increase dhe percentage allocated impap HBCU's;



o Agencies should continue efforts to eliminate
barriers to HBCU participation in federally sponsored
programs and accelerate activities to identiy and
amend policies or regulations which inhibit full
participation by HBCU's in these programs.

An additional recommendation by
directing the White House Office of
the White House Initiative staff on
increasing private-sector aupport."

the Secretary resulted in the President's
Private Sector Initiatives to work with
H2CU's to "place special emphasis cn

In FY 1982 efforts were made to aid too Black medical schools. In JUne,
the President ordered action to help Wherry Medical College adhieve self-
sufficiency. 'In July, a $2.6 million Challenge Grant from Title III,
Institutional Aid Programs, was announced for the new Mbrehouse Medical School
in Atlanta, Georgia.

Internati4nal Education

The primary mission of the Department's Office of International Education
Programs is to develop and sustain the competence of U.S. institutions in
foreign language and area studies, particularly in the "herd," uncommonly
taught languages. This mission was accomplished primarily throdkh the award
of grants to 90 university language and area centers and more than 800
fellowships under Title VI of the Hieler Education Act. Smaller programs in
undergraduate Larguage and area studies and research in related disciplines
supplemented the basic centers and fellowships program.

Fulbright fellowships in language and area studies complemented the
domestic Language and area centers and fellowships, and allowed advanced and
intensive study abroad. Nearly 150 such fellowships were awarded along with
approximately .30 Fulbright Group Projects Abroad awards.

The Department also administers the Teacher Exchange program for the U.S.
Information Agency. Primarily directed toward secondary school teachers and
assistant professors, this program expedited the exchange of more than 200
teachers, mostly with Western European countries.

The. Office of International Education Programs also participated in the
Japanese-American Cultural Convention and UNESCO's conference on higher educa-
tion in Rumania in June 1982; continued administering a number of bilateral
agreements, such as those with the People's Republic of China, the Republic of
Korea, Israel, and Italy; and provided an overview of American higher educa-
tion to more than 1,200 foreign educators visiting the United States.

During FY 1982, the National Advisory Board an International Education met
for the first time.

7
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Accreditation

In FY 1982; a number of interim procedures mere developed which enabled

the Secretary to reduce drastically the backlog of 65 applications for

recognition as accrediting agencies. This'backlog is expected bo be totally

eliminated by Decenber 1982.

A newly appointed National Advisory Committee an Accreditation playe& an

active role in reducing the backlog of applications.

1
The Department approved a joint petitian for recognition of accrediting

agencies far use by both the Eligibility and Agency Evaluation Staff of dhe

Department and the Council en Postsecondary Accreditation. The Department's

Eligibility and Agency EValuation Staff participated with the Department of

Defense in dhree joint conferences on the purpose and establishment of State

Advisory Committees on military education.

OPE also found dhat in FY 1982 the universe of postsecondary edUcatianal

institutions in dhe United States eligible for Federal fands increased to

9,000: 3,200 collegiate degree-granting institutions and 5,800 non-degree-
.

granting occupational schools.

Program Initiatives

Office of Student Financial Assistance (OSFA)

During FY 1982, the 0f4ce of SEudent Financial Assistance made important

gains in resolving outstanding audits. Recognizing a backlog of 1,800 in

August 1981, OSFA management reduced the number to 50 by March 1982. In addi-

tion, 5,450 audits were reviewed during the year, 3,202 more than in FY 1981.

Recovery of taxpayer funds was made as follows:

o As a result of the audits, more than $16 million

were recovered, an increaseof $13 million aver

the FY 1981 figure.. Addittanal program reviews

recovered $27,364,000 in liabilities at institu-

tions, or $11.4 million more than in FY 1981..

Recoveries from banks in the Guaranteed Student

Loan Program were $8.9 million more than in

FY 1981.

o Loan collections netted more than $55 million in

FY 1982, an increase of 25 percent aver the nearly

$43.1 million netted in FY 1981. This increase
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was achieved despite q decrease in the number of
Federal enployees used in the process through the
use ofprivate contractors.

o Closing and reconciling prior year Pell Grant
Program institutional accounts resulted in tax-
payer swvings of $66 million. A, new policy on
loan defaults was initiated which denies nets!

Federal Capital Contributions udder the National
Direct Student Loan Prcgram to institutions with
significantly high default rates.

OSFA simplified the campus-based student financial assistance
Application/Operations Report form and broadened the Carpus-Based National
Appeals Panel to include fiscal offices.

Cffice of Institutimal Support and International Education Program

This Office successfully inplemented the new Institutional Aid Programs
authorized by Title III of the Higher Education Act., More than 400 inatitu-
dons received awards from one or more of these programs: Strengthening
Program, Special Needs Program, and Challenge Grant Program. The money
available to be spent in FY 1982 by historically Black colleges and univer-
sities rose from nearly $35 million in FY 1981 to more than $56 million in FY
1982, a 60 percent increase.

Collections of College Housing and Academic Facilities Loans totaled over
$5.7 million in FY 1982, a substantial increase over the projected $3.7
million recovery.

Fund for the ImproveMent of Postsecondary Education

Requests for funds during FY 1982 included a dramatic increase in educa-
tional technoIow proposals: from one-sixth of all FY 1981 requests bo one-
third of all FY 1982 proposals. A similar dramatic increase in proposals bo
articulate educational issues between higher education institutions and secon-
dary schools indicated an emerging interest in the development of greater
quality and excellence in course offerings and student preparation.

Administration and Management Initiatives

(Pl'r

In an effort to reduce spending, a nuMber of activities centered on the
improvement of both administration and management.



Office of Student Financialk Assistance

An OSFA-wide Task Fbrce
management effort, was beve
delivery system Request Bar
A similar working group wes
(NDSL) Program initiative
procedures, mare technical
procedures, and heighbaned
$21 million was saved by us
efficiently to institutionq

in conjunction with the Department-wide credit

ping and testing a new and simplified student aid

Proposals Which will be operational in FY 1984-85.'

implementing the National Direct Student Loan

increase the NDSL fund through tightened filcal

sistance to institutions, clear due-diligence

collection* for all OSFA programs. More than

stringent fiscal controls to disburse funds more

rticipating in the Pell Grant Program

A major reorganization o the Regtanal Offices ues accomplished during FY

1982. The plan calle0 for 1 loan claims and collections to be centralized

in the three largest regional offices by dhe end of FY 1983: San Francisco,

Chicago, and Atlanta. .The o er seven regions will target their activities

in:

o institutional,tbank-lender, and guarantee-lender

agency revieW9 And

o technical assitance and training for institutional

personnel to assure wIpliance of student

financial assi4ancé finds, and to provide improved

management of f4o6.

Finally, a Computerized Goais and Objectives System was instituted. This $

system made supervisors accountable for the completion of specific objectives,

.and allowed top management to te ck rmdor functions and anticipate problems in

completing those objectives.

Office of Institutional Support and International Education Programs

Program initiatives centered xi too activities. First,-continued refine-

ment of cross-training of persorr4l allowed for dual monitoring of programs,

including the development of a baic over-ardhing monitoring instrument that

can be used in all programs within the Office. Second., the identification of

exemplary projects for informationissemination on successful approaches OD

educational problem areas continued, and attempts were made OD demonstrate dhe

replicability of approaches for all institutions with similar problem areas;

Office of the Assistant Secretary

Several activities of the Imaed ate Office of the Assistant Secretary

included:

7 'I'
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o A report by an OPEIbsk Fbrce on dhe Trust
Territories defined OPE's policies with
regard to dhe Trust Territories, and WWI
submitted bo the Congress an July 14, 1982.

o The National AdVisory Committee on Blacks in Higher
Education and Black Cblleges and Universities
prepared and printed nine major studies concerning
Black higher education, including 11 "fact sheets
concerning dhe achievements of Black persons.

o An Office of External Affairs, which combined
several OPE units, was established to provide
more effective outreach to oonatituents. The
new office is responsible for supporting the
activities of the National Advisory Committee
on Blacks in Higher Education and Black lltiels
and Universities, dhe Community College
Unit, the College and University Unit, and the
Eligibility and Agency Evaluation Unit. In
addition, a new oamputerized system wes aet'up
which allowed OPE toi determine the funding history
of all institutions for the past three years.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATICVAL RESEARCH AND IMPROVEMENT,

The Office of Educational Research and Improvement (OEEI) has the mission

of strengthening the foundations of education by conducting and supporting

basic and applied research', systematic demonstration and dissemination, and,

professional development.

Organizational Structuxe

OERI began Fiscal Year 1982 with five program components:

o National Institute of Education (NIE)

o National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)

o Office of Libraries and Learning Technologies (OLLT)

o Office of Education Professional Development

and Dissemination (OEPDD)

o Institute of Mbseum Services (IMS)

In December 1981, IMS wes transferred out of.the Department of Education,

to dhe National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities. At almost the same,

tiff14, OERI completed a reorganization proposal to adapt its structure to

reflect the changes dhat nook place under dhe Education Consolidation and

Improvement Act. One of dhe principal goals of the reorganization WOB OD

bring together prograffe rematning in OLLT and OEPDD to form one unit: dhe

Center for Education Improvement,(CEI). Preliminary approval for reorganiza-

tion, which will be implemented during FY 1983, was given in August 1982.

-Using New Technology

Secretary's Technology Initiative

X

On June 21, 1982, due Secretary announced a Departmental initiatiy%

designed OD assist schools in realizing dhesfull benefit of nodern Information

technology. This announcement followed a series of dhree invitational

meetings in Which knowledgeable individuals -- ghief State School Officers,

sdhool superintendents, representatives of the private aector, and education

associations -- were asked for dheir views on problems and opportunities con-
-,

nected with dhe use of oomputers OD improve teaching and Learning.
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The core program in this initiative, led by the Education Technology and
Science Staff in dhe Office of dhe Assistant Secretary, OERI, emphasizes haw
schools can use computers and related tedhnology for education. The
program is supplemented by other teChnology efforts in the partment.

Tocoordinate these varied activities and to provide for Department-wide
sharing of goals and information, the Secretary established a Technology
Coordinating Council, Chaired by the Assistant Secretary for OERI. The
Council, established in Jdne 1982, held two meetings during FY 1982.

Among the first activities of the initiative was the funding of four
"lighthouse sdhool" tedhnology projects. These projects act as host sChools
for practitioners thraughout the Nation, providing a site for observation,
discussion, limited training, and dissemination of information about the par-
ticular technology employed.

The Technology Initiative also addressed the need for computer software to
complement school textbooks. Based an evidence that the needed software is
unavailable, an assessment to establish the precise outlines of the problem
was initiated during FY 1982. At the same time, OERI began op examine the
gaps in our understanding of haw computers affect the learning process, with
the goal of identifying research that is needed to fill these gaps.

Involving State and local educational personnel in the Departuent's tedh-
nology activities is a high priority. In June 1982 OERI sponsored a national
teleconference on technology in education. Using the Public Broadcasting
Servite's national telecommunications system, more than 4,800 educators in 45
States and the District of Columbia participated in an interactive telecast.
A followup teleconference is scheduled for FY 1983.

In addition 100 new activities centered around making better use of com-
puters in the classroom, OERI is continuing OD build on pest successes
involving other technologies with suCh projects as educational television and
d data 'collection effort that will enable us OD understand technology-related
changes and trends.

V

Educational Television

Educational television activities in the Department of Education and its
predecessor agency, the Office of Education, began in 1968 with support for
Sesame Street, Which no longer needs or redeives Federal support. OERI's
Office of Libraries and Learning Technologies (OUT) continues, however, OD

develop the educational potential of Children's television. During FY 1982,
3-2-1 Contact, a science series, entered its seCond year of funding, While
The Voyage of the Mimi, a science and mathematics series that uses interactive
microcomputers.and videodiscs, entered the production phase. A third series,
The Wbrld of Work, was also funded during FY 1982. This series is designed OD
introduce adolescents OD new technology and OD encourage them to explore the
relationship between technology and the work environment they will encounter.

(3,
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Information Needs Is

The expanded use of computers, videodiscs, and interactive televisibn

prograns in education has created a demand for information about dhe new tech-

nology. During FY 1982 the National Center for Education Statistics (N(ES)

developed a five-year plan for educational technology data collection. The

object of this program is bo collect, analyze, and disseminate information on

television, radio, cable, and satellite systems, computers, and related tech-

nologies. ,Also in FY 1982,, OLLT distributed copies of dine of its publica-

tions, A Guide'to the Use oftTechnology in Basic Skills Education, OD each

school district in the countfy. In addition, OLLT furnished bb every State

department of education a videocassette and printed materials illustrating the

use of-technology in the classroom.

National Commission an Excellence in Education

The NCEE was established in August 1981 as an Independent advisory group

housed in DEBI lilt reporting directly to the Secretary. The first full

meeting of the 18-member Commission took place on December 7, 1981, in

Washington, D.C. The NCEE subsequently divided into working groups dhat oon-

ducted hearings at sites in various parts of the country.

During FY 1982 the Commission held the following hearings:

March 11

April 16

May 12

Jure 23

- "Science, Mathematics, and Technology,"
Palo Alto, California

- "Language, Literacy, and Foreign Language,"

Houston; Texas

- "Teaching and Teacher Education,"
Atlanta, Georgia

- "Admission Standards,"
Chicago, Illinois

September 16 - "Education and dhe Student's'Life Wbrk,"

% 1Denver, Colorado

Aid bp States, Local School Districts, and

Institutions of Higher Education

National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)

o Census Mapping - The Bureau of the Census collects a great deal of

material that local school districts might find helpful in planning. Because

b
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r .0

census tracts and sdhool district boundaries differ, hawever, census informa-

tion is anly mginally useful to local sdhool board members and nt4i1-

dents. Were the boundaris to mincide, States °mild use census r:riin allo-

cating State fands or the'sub-State allocation of Federal fands for any.
program whose formula contains.elements &rand in the census data.(e.g., poverty).

To make the census data more useful, the Department of Education and the

Bureau of the Census signed an interagency aglireement under which NCES and
Census will work together to produce data that conform too school district
boundaries. This project, which involves approximately $2.25 million in
Department of Education funds during FY's 1982 and 1983, had gotten well
underway by the'end of the fiscal year, and matching of ',school district bound-
aries with census tracts was Completed for 16 States. A school district map
library has been planned with the cooperation of staff at dhe Library of
Congress, and NCES held the first in a aeries of data-user workshops in prepara-
tion for the initial release of data early in FY 1983.

'o Personnel Exchange - This NCES project provides a way for one State
education agency (SEA) to share with another SEA the evaluation procedures,
proposed design specifications, and contractor proposals relating UD the devel-
opment or ill:inn/anent of $tatistical and data collection activrties: :Mese
exchanges, which involve on-site, face-tc.face discussions amang participants,
are a oost-effective way for States b0 help each other in areas related op

education data.

National Institute of Education (NIE)

o Urban SuperintendentsHNetwork - The Chief executives of 22 of "Ihe

largest urban school districts met three times fin FY 1982 OD consider haw UD
apply research findings tiD their school systems. The particular issues ompha-
sized by the superintendents were technology in dhd classrobm, dhe role of the
principal, and the social and demographic aspects of urban schools.

o Initiative on the Principalship kecognizing the vital, job done bY
school principals in providing leadership up ihdividual schools, NIE has spon-
sored a .eries of studies and'other activities UD learn more about the prin-
cipalship) and UD strengthen the recruitnent, selection, and training of pfin-

cipals.

Office of Lite:ries and Learning Technologies WILT)

o College; university, and public libraries received assistance from OILT
during FY 1982, the bulk of the funding ($71 million) Iping to support public
library services and interlibrary cooperation. Under OLLT's College Library
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Resources program, over 2,200 colleges and universitiessreceived grants

averaging about $900 each. Fbrty major tesearch libraries received an avetage

grant of over $140,000 under the Strengthening Research. Library'Resource

program. '

Dissemination-
,

*OERI is charged legislatively with getting educational research and sta-

tistical information to dhose who need it. This is accomplished throughNIE,'

NCES, and the National Diffusion Network.

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)

ERIC is one of the oldest and most effective of NIE's activities in this

area. ERIC is a computerized library of over 480,000 items on education,

dating back to 1966. Its documents are available al microfiche, and its com-
puterized databases are widely available to the public tIirough on-line

retrieval.'

A recent study indicated that ERIC is used more 2.7.million times. a

year at sone 3,269 locations. Each year about 300,000 on-line searches of

computer tapes are uede, and same 2.4million users consult ERIC microfiche.

,The ERIC system was creiated by NIE', but the bepartment now provides only about

four percent of the.$135 million annual cost of the system. ERIC is an -

example of a federallyknitiated concept that now attracts the Nerwhelming

part of its support from non-Federal sources.

National Diffusion Network (NDN)

The National Diffusioni Network is an OERI program which helps local school

districts help each other by sharing exemplary programs.

The Department's Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) examines each

program for evidence of effectiveness. Programs which meet JDRP, standards are

eligible for NDN funding and are listed in the annual catalog, Educational

Programs that Work. The JDRP validated 32 new programs during FY 1982, adding

them to the.previous total of almost 300.
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Statistical Dissemination

OERI's National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) is mandated by law
to "collect, collate, and, from 'time to time, report full and complete sta-
tistics on the condition of lucatio. in the United States." NCES supplies
information to a wide range of rec' ients. During FY 1982 the Center
published 63 reports and directories, 28 bulletins, and 70 announcements. It
also responded to 23,313 requests for information, 620 of which came from the
Congress.

The Department's major statistical compilation, The Condition of
Education, came out in its eighth edition in June 1982; Covering the entire
range of education levels, The Condition of Education is a unique source of
information for anyone interested in education.

State Dissemination Grants

NIE's State DisseminatiOn Grants Program has supported five-year grants to
State education agencies to strengthen their dissemination capacity. Since
1976 a total of 41 States, the Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia
have received such'granps and, by the end of FY 1982, 21 prcdects had been
completed. These pro),ects serve over 500,000 educators annually and regult in
improvedc

A e practices, management procedures, and dOmmunity
`INrelations.

Research and Development Exchanges

OERI alsb supported eight regional Research and Development Exchanges which
served all parts of the country and helped State education agencies and other
clients apply the results of educational research. During FY 1982 particu4ar
dmphasis was placed on disseminating research findings on effective schools
and classrooms. During year, for Example, the Exchange loc.ated in the
Mid-Continent Regiona Educational Laboratory (Kansas City and Denver) pro-
vided 24 hours of tra ng in effective teaching to 3,t20 teachers in the
region, and urtiished rnjed material on effective teaching to 21,000 others.

40

National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)

Measuring the Results

NAEP is a oongressionally mandated study which oollects and reports infor-
mation on student achievement in reading, uriting, and mathematics-at various
grade levels. NAEP, which is housed in NIE, has found that students are
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,
mastering the basics of a subject but areddeclining in dheir mastery of the
more difficult aspects of the same subject. In mathematics, for example, most
students are able to do ,basic amputation but cannot do word problems; in
writing, most stddents perform well on tests of grammar but not on items
measuring persuasive writing; in reading, most students have shown same
imprOvement an literalcomprehension items while declining in inferential

comprehension.

These findings s4ggest that,the "back to basics" movement has a positive

effect on student achievement. They also suggest that much remains to be dOne

to improve student perforuance en,tasks requiring more complex, higher order

cognitive Skills. The poor performance of secondary Ochool studentv in both
science and social studies reinforces the need for 401, schools to expand
their focus beyond the basic reading and mathematict curricula.

NAEP findings indicate that younger'students shaw,the most improvement.
The performance of 9-year7olds has, almost without exception, improved in all

learning areas assessed. The performance of 13-year-olds has-remained stable,
with slight improvements in same areas; and the performance of 17-year-olds

has, for the mott part; declined, even in the basics. The success of the

younger children suggests that the focus on basic math and reading Skills in

the elementary years'is paying off. Likewise, the stabilization of
13-year,olds' performance suggests that intervention begun ip the early grades
and'maintained throughout the elementary years has likewise begun ta pay off.

On the other hand, the poor performance of the 17-year-olds, even in.the
basics, suggests that it is hard to reverse years of poor,academic perfornance.

,EduCation Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA)

In addition to measuring the levels of achievement of school Children,

OERI is also involved in studying the implementation and effects of Chapter 2

of the ECII0of 1981. (hapter 2 of,ECIA consolidated 29 categorical grant
programs into a block grant, increasing the aaministrative flexibility of

States and local school districts and reducing Federal regulations and paper-

work.

The Chalker 2 .tudy, which is being done by OERI's Natianal Institute of

Education in oollaboration with the,Department's Office of Planning, Budget,

and Evaluation,consists of case studies of nine States. Each Of these studies

will dacument the processes and procedures that have been developed tp imple-
ment the new law,,as welL as examine'dhe effects of the new lggislation on

4 State and local programs and an State finance and governance practicei.

Individual case studies of the States Paine, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Texas, Colorado, Washington,,Nebraska, and Michigan) are due in

FY 1983.

. 4



OFFICE FDR CIVIL RIGHTS

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) ensures Against unlawful discrimination
on dhe basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, and age in educa-

tional programs receiVing Federal financial assistance. Included among these

programs are those for 16,000 elementary and secondary sdhool systems and

3,200 postsecondary schools. OCR had a budget of $45,038,000 in FY 1982 to
carry out its mission.

OCR enforces four Laws prohibiting discrimination:

o Title VI of the ivil Rights Act of 1964 (race, color,
and national ori

o Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (sex);

o Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(handicap); and

o The Age Discrimination Act of 1975.

OCR seeks op increase understanding of civil rights laws among students,

beneficiaries, and employees of school districts, colleges and universities,
State rehabilitation centers, and other recipients of Federal education funds.

\OCR pr.also oNfides assistanc op encourage voluntary compliance with these

statutes.

Complaint Resolution

Investigation and resolution of complaints alleging illegal discrimination
are OCR's primary activities. In FY 1982 OCR received 1,834 and closed 2,256
complaintsmany filed in previous years. Fbrty-five percent of the.cases
alleged discrimination based on handtkap, 22 percent race, and 10 percent sex.
The remaining 23 percent alleged a codbination of bases for discrimination.

Of the complaints filed in FY 1982, 63 percent were filed against elemen-
tary and secondary schools. Seventy-three percent alleged discrimination in

service delivery. The remaindei alleged discrimination in employment.-
,

In 99 percent of those cases
the recipient came into compliance

At dm close of FY 1982, 1,140
decrease from the 1,562 complaints

lving an initial finding of violation,
on voluntary basis.

complaints were pending, a 27 percent
open at the end of FY 1981.
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Compliance Reviews

During FY 1982, OCR initiated 206 and closed 244 compliance reviews, some
initiated in previous years. Approximately 66 percent cArthe reviews involved
elementary and secondary schools. The remaining 34 percent were conducted in
postsecondary institutions.

Elementary and Secondary Education

'Compliance reviews in elementary and secondary schools conducted in FY
1982 covered within-school discrimination, vocational education prorams, spe-
cial purpose schools, unserved'special education needs, s#11pol segregatin
and services Op limited-English-proficient ,students.

One elementary and secondary Title VI case which OCR ues unable oa resolve
was referred oa the U.S. Department of Justice for enforcement.

Also during FY 1982, OCR continued oa monitor State vocational edtIçation
programs. Guidelines issued in March 1979 set forth-oblfgations of State
agencies as well as Local school districts which offer or administer WPCS-
tionol education programs. By late 1982 all States and insular possessions
had Submitted Methods of Administration (MA) in compliance with the guidelines.

.0CR reviewed and approved MOA's in conjunction with the Office of Vocational
-and Adult Education and will monitor compliance.

Postsecondary Education

During FY 1982, OCR's postsecondary education compliance reviews centered
on program accessibility, graduate admissions, vocational education programs
(cc(imunity,and junior colleges), and student services.

_ TWo State higher education desegregation cases in which OCR wes-unable oa
neptiate settlements were referred ba the U.S. Department of Justice for
entorcenent.

\
Compliance with Title VI and Title IX in Graduate

and Professional Schoo t,

To enhance the efforts of graduate and professional schools oa comply with
Title VI itle IX in their admissions procedures, OCR in FY 1982 developed
policy gui e in three areas integral oa admissions:

61/
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o recruitment

o admissions policies

o financial assistance

For each issue, the policy guidance describes OCR's legal authority under

Title VI and Title IX, reSpectively, and provides practical information on

compliance assessment.

Enforcement of Title IX in Intercollegiate Athletics

CCR continued successful negotiation procedures begun in 1981 to resolve

Title IX cases involving intercollegiate athletics. The resolution procedure

provides colleges and universities an cpportunity, prior to the issuance of a

Letter of Finding of Violation, OD develop pLansto correct violations iden-

tified by oca investigators. As a result, the substantial backlog of cases in

intercollegiate athletics was greatly reduced in FY 1982. The procedure

proved 90 successful in bringing colleges and universities into compliance

with Title IX that it is now em?Loyed ba achieve compliance in other cases.-

Litigation

Litigation contimed during FY 1982 in the United States District Court

'for the District of Columbia in Adams v. Bell--which established a schedule

for processing of complaints and compliance reviews by the Department, with

hearingA held in March. The court ordered the Department to oomplete a study

concerning its ccopliance with the schedule arx1 also ordered the Department

and the plaintiffs to negotiate a revised schedule. The study Was completed

and submitted to tht court and the plaintiffs in June,1982; however, nego-

tiations proved unsuccessful. Proposed new time frames uere suhnitted by both

the pepartment and the pLairitiffs on August 16, 1982. At the end of FY 1982 a

decision on these proposals ues still pending before the court.

The first instance of termination of funding since 1972 involved a school

district found in violattan of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by an

Administrative Law Judge. Although OCR attempted bp negotiate a settlement,

the district refused to remedy the violation.

Administrative enforcement actions were initiated on September 10, 1982,

against two postsecondary educatton imstitutions for refusal to allow CCR

access to records OD investigate Title VI and Title IK compLaints alleging

racial aild sexual discrimination.
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Management

Following a 1977 terieral Accounting Office (GAO) report on 00; management

which noted deficiencies in interaction with,regional offices, policy

guidance, and management information systems, an updated study issued in FY

1982 concluded that OCR had "significantly improved the management of these

[civil rights] responsibilities." Specific steps taken ta improve the areas

cited by GAO in 1977 included the development and review of policy guidance,

information systems cowering compliance, and expanded and automated enforce-

ment operations.

The followup study faund that these actions improved on OCR's operations
and eliminated many of the problems cited in the 1977 review.

OCR's efforts ta' reduce internal waste, fraud, and abuse were paramount

throughout FY 1982. All office expenditures were carefully screened, notably

those in travel, training, contracts, and printing',

Program Management Initiatives

Major initiatives in FY 1982 to increase efficiency and effectiveness were:

o IMplementation of chang OCR's Management Information

Systems in order to produce the integrated system that
(1) meets OCR's management information needs, (2) reduces
the reporting burden an the regional offices and
eliminates duplicate reporting, and (3) meets the
porting requirements imposed by the Adams order

and tracks OCR's compliance with that order.

o Oancentration of management information functions in
one organizational unit to avoid duplication of data

requests and provide for comprehensive management
analyses.

o Automation of the compliance review portion of the

case tracking, system.

Data Collection

Mindful that efficiency and effectiveness are considerations importSnt not

only for Federal agencies but for #ate and Local schools as %ell, OCR

attempted in FY 1982 to minimize iL data collection burden. .As required by

the Adams order, OCR conducted ir4s to monitor compliance with civil rights



laws by sdhool districts throughout the cauntry. As in past years,'OCR
reviewed its survey form and faund that it °mild be revised oa alleviate
reporting burdens an sdhool districts without decreasing the effectiveness of

civil rights enfortement.

In re4ising the survey,110CR coordinated its efforts with the Committee Bar
Evaluation and Information Systems of the Council of Chief State School

Officers. This was done to make sure that OCR's efforts are effective in
reducing dhe adMinistrative burden its surveys impose an State and local
sdhool officials. OCR also used survey data oa target districts Where tech-
nical assistance may further compliance.

Technical Assistance

An integral part of OCR's calpliance program was assistance in
understanding civil rights bras. During FY 1982, OCR completed 23 technical
assistance contracts to pravide accurate information about civil rights Law
and regulations, and assistance in locating and resolving compliance problems.
The work of the Regional Technical Assistance Staff (RTAS) units continued
during the year. RrAS' mission is to assist recipients of Department funds,
professional associations, and State and local governments in efforts to
comply with Section 504.

Regulatory Reform

A major OCR goal is oa ensure that regulatory requirements are consistent
with the intent of Congress in Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, and the Age

-Discrimination Act; that these requirements are fair and reasonable; and that
they allow school officials flexibility in meeting obligations, under these

statutes.

Review of the Department's civil rights regulations were a major activity
of OCR throughout FY 1982and will continue in FY 1983.
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

The Office of the General Counsel (013C) provides legal services op dhe

Secretary of Education and other officials of'dhe Department.

OGC's activities and accomplishments in specific areas during FY 1982 are

as follows:

Legislation

In FY 1982, CGC supervised responses bo approximately 200 congressional

and Administration requests for the Department's views on proposed or pending

legislation.

In accordance with the Adminstrattan's policy of supporting consolidation

of education programs, the Office prepared a bill, subsequently introducedsin

the Congress, that would consolidate Federal vocational and adult education

programs. The Office also worked on other proposals designed to consolidate

and simplify additional education programs, to reduce coses in, student finan-

cial assistance programs, and 60 carry out other Departmental initiative's.

One such proposal involved the drafting of nejor amendments designed to

streamline the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and to give States greater flexibility

in its administration.

Regulations

The legal staff of OGC and dhe regulations coordinators of its Division of

Regulations Management (DORM) work together to' assure dhat Department regula-

tions are correct, concise, legally sound, and reflect appropriate and

understandable policies and interpretations. OGC attorneys played a Leading

role in drafting regulations, reviewing exitting regulations, and identifying

and resolving Legal and policy issues dhat arise in the regulatory process.

Through DORM, OGC also was responsible for overseeing, coordinating, and

improving procedures for preparing regulations.

A
Major initiatives of dhe Department in dhe area of,regulations during FY

1982 were:

o implementation of an improvea and more timely

regulationsjirocess;

o completion of reviews of certain programmatic
and administrative regulations and too establish

a plan for the review of all other ED regulations;
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o elimination of unnecessarily burdensome
reporting requirements in regulations.

OCC implemented a greatly improved process for the development, approval,
and more timely issuance of regulations. The process accommodates legislative
requirements, including the General Education Provisions Act, the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, and the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 and furthers the
goals of Executive Order 12291 and other regulatory relief efforts initiated
by the'Department, the President's Task FOrce on RegulatoryRelief, and the.
Office of Management and Budget.

For purposes of deregulation, 84 of more than 200 ED regulations were
reviewed in FY 1982. Accomplishments during this process include&

o review of regulations for the program of Assistance
to States for Education of Handicapped Children
(Part B of the Education of the Handicapped Act)
and the issuance of new proposed regulations
under this authority;

o drafting significant amminents OD regulations
for Vocational Education, Adult Education, the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Library
Services and Construction Act.

Efforts OD reduce paperwork and burdensome regulatory provisions included
the elimination of numerous reporting and recordkeeping requirements and of
requirements woenaing local and State advisory committees. OGC has been
instrumental in identifying opportunities for deregulation and in preparing
the necessary documents OD accomplish this purpose.

In FY 1982, efforts to reduce burdens and cut Ats for.applicants and
grantees saved an estimated 279,582 maitimmarg$4234,498. Additional ,

savings are expected as other ED regulations- are reviewed in accordance with
the Department's schedule.

OGC played a leading role in FY 1982 in the preparation'of regulations and
nonregulatory guidance needed OD implement Chapters 1 and 2 of the Education
Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA). OGC services included not only
drafting these documents, but also identifying issues and options for policy
resolution, liaison with the Office of Management and Budget', providing legal
advice OD Department officials, and representing the Department in public
meetings designed OD identify and discuss regulatory issues.
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Legal Advice

OGC provided Legal advice during FY 1982 on a great many important statu-

tory, constitutional, and regulatory issues in response to-inquiries from ehe

dSecretary and other Department officials, 'the White House, the CongresiOnd

the public. The major areas and iSSURS included:

o disposition of appeals,from State decisions concerning
programs administered under the Education of the

Handicapped Act;

o applicability of civil rights ITWS 0110 educational

institutions;

o administiative and Management legal issues related
to personnel, budget, freedom of information, and

cOntra6t Lald;*

o education of the handicapped;

o tuition,tax ciedits;

o amendments OD dhe Higher Educatioh Act;

o compliance with statutory requirements
goverhing timeliness of obligation of funds by
State and Local grantees-(the Tydings Amendment);

a Chapter I of gCIA and dhe block grant program under
Chapter 2 of ECIA;

o issues related bo the transition from antecedent
programs 10 programs under Chapters 1 and 2 of ECIA;

o continuation of support for research laboratories
and centers funded by the NAtional Institute of

Education and ehe National Institute ,of Handicapped

Research;

o services to private school Children in elementary
and secondary education programs;

o audit procedures and audit compliance standards

for mAjor programs;

o statutory and regulatory anendments to Title IX

of the Education Amendments of 1972.
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OGC also provided legal services needed for day-to-day administration of

many established programs of assistance to education administered by the

Department. Program areas that required a concentration of legal services

during FY 1982 included:

o student financial aid programs;

o Wbmen's Educational Equity Act;

o impact aid;-

o special education services for refugees and
Cuban-Haitian entrants; .

o Bilingual Education Act.

Litigation

Legal services provided by OGC during FY 1982 in connection with court and

administrative litigation have improved the administration of Department

programs. For example, in support of the Department's program bp prevent
waste, fraud, and abuse, CGC devoted considerable resources to the audit
enforcement process, particularly under programs of aid to elementary, secon-

dary% and vocational eiucation. These activities included:

o resolUtion of Iong-standing audit appeal and audie
collection cases under Title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) through settlements
and the use of authority for regranting recovered
funds ander Section 456 of the General Education
Provisions Act;

o presenting the Department's positian before U.S.
Courts of Appeals in key cafes testing the
Department's authority to recover misspent program
funds through administrative determination% and
working with the Department of Justice in preparing
a petition for certiorari and related documents
that led to the U.S. Supreme Court taking jurisdic-
tion of a case involving this smme area of
Departmental authority.

o successfully representing ehe Department in complex
reviews and appeals of final audit determinations
and other rulings in connection with State-administered
programs such as Title I of ESEA;
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o resoluttan of long-standing disputes arising out of

contract audit disallowances, including dhe recovery

vf funds through settlement negotiations.

In the area of postsecondary education, OGC's litigation activities

resulted in vast actual and potential savings for the Department. l!smounts won*

or saved through favorable judicial rulings or settlements in litigation with

lenders under the Federal Ipsured Student Loan Program exceeded $10 million.

Substantial recoveries were also achieved in bankruptcy proceedings involving

educational institutions Which formerly participated in dhe Department's post-

secondary education programs. Finally, important precedents were established

in two Circuits of dhe U.S. Court of Appeals and several District Courts

regarding dhe Government's rights against borrowers Who have defaulted an stu-

dent loans.

Other key litigation included:

o convening arbitration panels for, and overseeing the

mediation of, disputes concerning vending sites for

blind vendors under the Randolph-Sheppard Act;

o defense of cases challenging the Department's

authority nio provide for federally assisted

services to.private school children in their

schools;

o defense of the DepartmenCs denial of claims for

Impact Aid payments made by various school

districts;

o successful defense of cases challenging the

Department's Reduction-in-Force actions;

o successful defense'of litigation brought by

several States challenging the data basi

for fund allocations under Chapter 1, EC

o defense of a class action lawsuit dhatIg4i9g-

the Department's alleged failure to provide

night pay differential to certain employees.

The Office also worked with the Department of Justice in civil rights

11

dealing with the nature and scope of the Department's responsibilities

under various civil rights statutes, ihcluding issues of employment and ath- '

letics under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and school

discipline practices under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act,of 1964; elemen-

tary and secondary education statutes; higher education statutes; and handicap

statutes.

9 5
-

,
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATION AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

, The Assistant Secretary for Legislation and Public Affairs Ls the

Secretary's principal advisor concerning the Department's legislatitve and

public affairs programs. Lhder the Assistant Secretary's direction, the

Office (OLPA) is responsibie for congressional relations and for informing the

public and the education profession throughout the Nation about Department

program and policy.

The Office also aininisters provisLons of the Freedom of Information Act,

Privacy Act, and Ethics.in Government Act,, and serves as a repository for

documents required under dhe Ethics in Govetairent Act.

OFFICE OF LEGISLATION

The Office of Legislation (OL) interacts with Department -policy arid

program offices, the White House, ankthe Office of Management and Budget in

formulating legislative proposals for submission OD the Congress. When

proposals are refined, OL develops the averAll strategy essential to timely

presentation of dhe Department's legislative program. Ihis necessitates

working closely with congressional authorizing comnittees to ensure that pro-

posals receive due consideration when the calmittees take action on program,

authorizations.

In addition, OL, through ita Division of Congressional Services, responds

to inquiries from the Congress regarding Department operations and programs,

and keeps Members informed about grant and contract activities. OL's

Legislative Reference Unit follows and reports the progress of Legislative

measures pertaining to the Departmelt and maintains a library of'historical

legislative materials relating OD Federal educationTrograms.

Legislative Activities

In FY 1982 the Office of Legislation worked with program and policy offi-

ces in developing Legislative proposals in ,the areas of vocational and adult

education, student financial assistance, and bilingual education.

FolLowing the example of the elementary and secondary block grant legisla-

tion elacted Ln FY 1981, the Department in FY 1982 submitted a proposal 61

consolidate all vocational and adult education program, OD allow State and

local education agencies more flexibility in providing and administering Chose

program. Hearings on the Department's bill were held by both the House and

Smate a...location subcommittees.
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TO reduce the escalating costs of the Guaranteed Student Loan program and

other student financial assistance.programs, the Department submitted proposals

tsci tighten eligibility standards, with the assurance that students truly in

need of aid would receive it. Although the Congress did not take action on
student aid legislation in FY 1982, the 98th Congress is empected to be recep,
tive 'to Changes that would reduce the programs' rapid growth.

Also submitted was legislation introduced do amend the Bilingual Education
Act, which would change the definition of a bilingual education program and

modify teacher qualifications. The Department's proposal called for grants do
local education agencies that would give priority bp projects Which serve
children whose usual language is not English and that would allow greater
flexibility in bilingual te.lching methods.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The Office of Public.Affairs (OPA) keeps the public and the education pro-
fession infoLued about Department programs and policy by providing news
releases to the media, timely access to Department'officials, and responses bo
requests for information from students, parentS, education associatioihs, and

the general public. In addition, it serves as the focal point for contacts .

between the media and Department officials.

News and Information

Through its News and Information Division, OPA in FY 1982 covered such

major Administration initiatives as the reduction of Federal regulations
imposed on State and lcoal governments; changes in student financial aid
piograms; Executive Order 12320, which assist& historically Black colleges and
universities; settlements of desegregation cases involving postsecondary
institutions; the FY 1983 budget; the President's tuition tax credit proposal;

program consolidation; and hearings conducted by the National Commission on

Excellence in Education.

In addition, the Division arranged news conferences regarding nujor policy

-objectives of the Ddpartment and provided nedia access to the Secretary and

major officials. The Division also handled correspondence regarding the
Department, letters requiring special handling for the Waite House and the

Secretary, and letters in response to congressional requests.

Editorial Services

The Division of Editorial Policy and Special Services publishes the

Department magazine, American Education, uorks with program offices in devel-

oping audiovisual products and publicatiops, provides photographic support do
the Office of the Secretary, has a daily broadcast service on programs and

policy, and coordinates conference exhibit programs.

fl 9
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Cost Control of Publications and Audiovisual PToducts

President Reagan, in an April 20, 1981, memorandum, directed the heads of

all Executive Branch departments and Agencies bo ensure cost-effectivenesa in

\6 publications and audiovisual products. lbe Officegof Management and Budget

' (OMB), In Bulletin 81-16, established guidelines for aompliance and required

agencies bo establi4h permanent,review boards for activities oovered under the

Presidential directive.

TheJOepartnent's Publications and Audiovisual Advisory Council (WAC),
chaired by the Assistant Secretary for Legislation and Public Affairs, ues
approved by OMB on April 1, 1982. With the assistance of a management staff
operating under the Deputy Under Secretary for Management, PAVAC began
operating, in May 1982, bo ensure the essentiality and cost-effectiveness of

public information products of the Department.

As a result of the Presidential directive, Department spending for publi-
cations and audiovisual products-declined by an estimated $6.5 million in FY

19M. Mbch of the savings derived from modifications bo the approximately

seven million copies of publications produced rather\than from discontinuations.

Publications

In FY 1982 OLPA reviewed, edited, and processed for printing sone 30
publications, including reports bo the President and the Congressi Before

PAVAC began operating, only publications mandated by law or deemed es'sential

by the Secretary were produced. After PAVAC began operating, only publica-

tions it approved were produced.

Audiovisual Products

CCM participated in the review of proposed contracts and grant qmplica-

tions containing provisions for audiovisual materials. In the development of

Requests for Proposals (RFP's) OLPA's audiavisual officer provided technical

assistance to project officers.

OLPA's audiovisual officer also revieued -- in coordination with OM's
Assistance and Management Procurement Service (AMPS) -- approved contract pro-
posals and grant applications, and served on negotiating teams with potential

contract and grant awardees concerning technical questions and proposed costs.

In FY 1982, OLPA, reviewed 23 contracts and 7,9 grants involving 4,371

audiovisual products costing $5.87 million. Of these, 4,000 are audiotapes,
each on a different subject, bo be produced under the Recording for the Blind

Project at a cost of $550,000.
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Clearance of-Articles and Speeches

OLPA.cleared for policy 94 articles and Speeches written by ED employees
for non-Federal journals and audiences.

American Education

One of the Department's three periodicals, American Education, reports on
Department policy, effective education practices, education research, and
issues affecting education. The magazine is produced 10 times annually and is
available by subscription ($20 per year) 'Or single copy ($4.50) from the
Superintendent of Documents, Weshington,.D.C. 20402.

In keeping with the President's directive to reduce the cost of producing
government periodicals; the Assistant $ecretary for Legislation and Public
Affairs ordered a review of the megazine's cost-and effectiveness early in
FY 1982. As a result, editorial and design dhangef were immediately implemented.
These changes reduced production costs by an estimated $50,000 through elimi-
nating the use of photographs and expensive design elements, and through
restricting articles bp those sulinitted by authors free of dharge.

Editorial Services also runs a daily broadcast service offering reports an
Department activities. In FY 1982 some 300 reports uere offered, with an
average of 125 calls daily. In addition, Editorial Services runs a
Department=Wide exhibit program which presented displays in FY 1982 at nejor
education conferences throughout the country, serving an audience of approxi-
mately 50,000 educators.



APPENDIX

Advisory Councils and Committees -- October 1, 1981-September 30, 1982

Advisory Council on Dependents' Education
Advisory Council on Education Statistics
Advisory Council on Native Hawaiian Education
Advisory Panel on Financing Elementary and Secondary Education
Asbestos Hazards School Safety Task Force
Community Education Advisory Council (terminates October 1, 1982)
Federal Education Data Acquisition Council
Intergovexnmental Advisory Council on Education
National AdVisory Board on International Education Programs
National AdVisory Committee on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility
National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black Colleges

and Universities (terminated June 30, 1982)
National AdVisory Council for Career Education (terminates October 1, 1982)

National AdVisory Council on Adult Education
National AdVisory Council on Bilingual Education
National Advisory Council on Continuing Education
National Advisory Council on Ethnic Heritage Studies (terminates

October 1, 1982)
National AdVisory Council on Indian Education
National AdVisory Council on the Education of Disadvantaged Children

(terminates October 1, 1982)
National Advisory Council on Vocational Education.
National AdVisory Council on WOmen's Educational Programs
National Board of the Rand Bor the Improvement of Postsecondary Education
National Commiasion on Excellence in Education
National Council on Quality in Education (terminates October 1, 1982)
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